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IS
RUN STILL CONTINUES

Pittsburgh, , July 9. When the
Pittsburgh Bank for Savings opened
for business this morning the run

MEET AUTO TOURISTS
Colorado Springs, Colo., July 9.

Mayor McKesson, City Commissioners
Johnson and Lawton, County Commis-

sioners Banta, Kennedy and Van

Rouse, and representatives of the Au-

tomobile club and civic organization
of this city, Canon City, Leadville and

VILLA HAS PLANS

OF THE JUAREZ

DEFENCES

FOREST FIRE

RAGING NEAR

FRISCO

ROOSEVELT TO BE

IN LAS VEGAS

TONIGHT

OPERATIONS OF

BIG RAILROAD

'CONDEMNED

that was started on Monday upon
the closing of the doors of the First-Secon- d

National bank was resumed
but not in such volume as on the two
preceding days. Police regulations
continued to be maintained and all

at length by Commissioner Prouty.
On transactions In New. Haven stock
bought with such notes, the report
says, there were profits of $102,000,

but the New Haven books do not
show to what use the money was
put. Commissioner Prouty says:

"His statement was that tne
amount had been used In campaign
expenditures during the summer and
fall o! 1904 by directions of his di-

rectors and that they had subsequent-
ly ratified his act. The September
account shews a payment to Mr. Mei-

len of $50, 000 in cash, which he pass-
ed over to the republican campaign
committee. It shows r econd to Mr.

the receiving windows were thrown

other points along the Lincoln high-

way, left here promptly at 8 o'clock
this morning in automobile for Bur-

lington, Colo., to meet members of
the Indiana Automobile Manufactur

open for the use of those desiring to
withdraw. Those who came to de

REBEL SPIES BOAST OF HAVING

MAPS OF THE FEDERAL

CITY'S BARRICADES

FIRE HAS TAKEN NEW LiFE AND

IS EATING WAY TOWARD

SMALL VILLAGES

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COM-

MISSION INVESTIGATES NEW

YORK, NEW HAVEN ROAD
posit found much difficulty in beingers association, who are making a tour

of the Pacific coast. The Hoosiers
waited on quickly and complaint from
these, President W. J. Jones said,and their escort will spend the night

DE LA BARRA HAS RESIGNED

THE COLONEL AND TWO SON3
ARE ON THEIR WAY TO

ARIZONA TO HUNT

PARTY IS DUEMERE ON NO. 9

TH WHOLE CITY SHOULD TURN
OUT TO WELCOME HIM AT

THE DEPOT

was a demonstration of the confi
dence in the bank.LOSS WILL BE ENORMOUSat Burlington and will reach here

at 5 o'llock tomorrow afternoon, tak-

ing lunch en route at Limon. The

MANAGEMENT WAS'W ASTEFUL'

MISMANAGEMENT CAUSE OF

FICIT WHEN ROAD SHOULD

HAVE HAD BIG EARNINGS

PETITIONS FOR MORE RECEIVERSGOVERNMENT ORDERS SOLDIERS
party will be brought here over the Pittsburgh, July 9 Petitions were

HE WAS MINISTER oF FOREIGN

AFFAIRS UNDER HUERTA'

GOVERNMENT

Buckland, now the president of the
company, of $6,500 which was turned
over to the republican state commit-

tee of Rhode Island."
The investigation disclosed tnat

such stcc?;. frannactions extended over
a consiile: able period and from time
to time Meilen was given various
large sums for various purposes un-

stated on the books of the company.

presented in the federal court today
by Luucian Hill of Maryland asking

Lincoln highway. Another escorting
party will leave here tomorrow after-
noon and will meet the visitors ami
their guides some miles east of here.

AND SAILORS OUT TO FIGHT

BACK THE FLAMES

NO DEATHS ARE REPORTEDGAMBOA IS TO SUCCEED KIM? RETURNS T0AFRICA SOON

AFTER TWO OR THREE WEEKS IN

ARIZONA HE WILL AGAIN

HUNT BIG GAME

YEAR'S LOSS WAS $930,000

HOWEVER, COMMISSION FINDS

THAT ROAD'S PASSENGER

SERVICE EXCELS OTHERS

He explained that the amounts he , CATTLEMAN FOUND DEAD
Grand Junction, Colo., July 9. J

Marshall Nuckolls, a wealthy cattle

receivers ifor ix subsidiary ; com-

panies of the American Water Works
and Guarantee company, one of the
Kuhn interests affected by the' clos-

ing of the First-Second- 1 National hank
of this city. The petitions were
granted by Judge C. P. Orr but the
appointments were not made at once.
The subsidiary companies are all
Pennsylvania coal companies.

REBELS TRY TO PURCHASE AUTO

TRUCKS AT EL PASO TO USE

IN JUAREZ FIGHT

BUSINESS MEN IN THREATENED

ZONE LEAVE BUSINESSES TO

AID IN COMBAT

icceived were for campaign contribu-

tions and for other expenses includ-

ing o'he Item of .$33,000,000 spent in man, was found dead at his summer

Theodore Roosevelt, former presi- - '

Washington, July 9. Financial oy, dent of the United States, accom

connection with "certain leases of

do.--U property in' New York city."
Commissioner Prouty says the com-

mission doubYsthe propriety of this

laxity in the operations of accounts

between Mr. Meilen a'ud his company.

"If," says the report, "the presi-

dent of this '
corporation expends

money in connection with the pur

panied by his two sons, Archibald and
Quentin, will pass through Las yogas
this evening on No. 9. The train in
due to arrive here at 6:25 o'clock.
The Roosevelt party will eat supper
here. The train will lcavo at 7

eratlons of the New York, New Haven

and Hartford railroad, Its ownership

of trolley lines and control of allied

New England railways, are condemn-

ed in unmeasured terms by the inter-

state commerce commission in the re-

port of Its Investigating made public

here today. The commissioners' con-

clusions 'are: r -- n

"That the 'outside' financial manage

SOLDIERS KILLED IN MANILA

Washington, July 9. The six sol-

diers killed in Manila yesterday when
a fiat car jumped the track and over-

turned were Privates Boyd Manes of
the quartermaster's corps; Louis D.

Koenig, Elmer Netrzinger; John Paul,
Albert R. Wells and George Hughes,
according to a message received at
the war department today.

o'clock.
chase of a leaSS he should take a

San Francisco, July 9. The forest
fire that for three days has blackened

the slopes of Mount Tamalpaia woke

to fresh life today and began a dan-

gerous advance on the town of Mill

Valley, along the heavily wooded

course of Blythe Dale canyon, which

is lined with handsome country plac-

es, hidden in the red woods.

The most serious feature of the new

situation is that the fire is now well

into tall redwoods where it will burn

much' more fiercely. At noon the

flames were distant from Mill Valley

a mile and a half and marching for-

ward stubbornly.
Until today the flames had been

Voucher for the same, if the expen-

diture is not such that a voucher can

be taken it ought hot to be made."

El Paso, Tex., July 9. United
States army officers today discovered
that Mexican rebels have been get-

ting prices in El Paso on automobile
(rucks and armament evidently with
a view oT using them in the proposed
attack on Juarez, The United States
border patrol has been instructed to
prevent any trucks being taken across
the line.

Federal defenders of Juarez today
are masking all their trenches and
barbed wire defenses in brush but
rebel spies on this side boast that
they have mapped everything the fed-

erals have done and tnat plans of

ail defenses are in the hands of Pan-ch- o

Villa, who is to command the
attack.

No changes are reported in the po-

sitions of the rebel troops surround-

ing Juarez at various distances. The
closest are supposed to be 40 miles.

home 20 miles north of DeBeque last
night,' according to a dispatch receiv-

ed here today.
Although hoart trouble was given

as the cause,- - the coroner announced
that he will hold an inquest tomorrow.
Nuckolls was married about two

months ago. He was interested in

the Nuckolls Packing company of

Pueblo. '; ,T'

McCOMBS' CONDITION GOOD

Paris, July 9. The condition today
of William F. McCombs, chairman of

the democratic national committee is

declared most satisfactory by the sur-

geons in attendance. His progress to-

ward recovery from the operation for

appendictis he underwent here yester-

day Is said to be regarded above nor-

mal, but-i- view of his delicate con-

stitution, it was stated he will require
several weeks of complete rest before
he is able to get about.

ment has been 'wasteful' to the ex i

It 18 pointed out that all of Mr.

Mellen's notes to the New Haven have

been liquidated except one for $5,000,

but many of them involve transactions
which are not disclosed by the books.

REAR ADMIRAL CASWELL DEAD

Providence, R. I., July 9. Rear Ad-

miral Thomas Thompson Caswell, U.

S. N., retired aged 73 years, died to-

day at Weekapaugh, where he had
made his summer home for the last
seven years. After 38 years continu-

ous service In the navy he was retired
June IS, 1899.

FLYING TO PARIS

Johanithal, Gearmany, July 9 d

Audemars, the Swiss flying

confined to chaparral and laurel brush.

The Blythedale canyon, however, is

not only lined with houses, but it con-

tains the lower stretches of the Mount

Tamalpais railway which, if cloggedhian, left here at 4 o'clock this morn

ing on a flight to Paris.
by fallen tree trunks, could no longer

transport fire fighters to other parts
of the mountain, where new fires will

EDUCATORS TO ELFCT
spring, up whe;t the jifternoon winei LAWYER LOBBYIST GOT

THIRTY DOLLARS A DAYOFFICERS TOMRO

Mr. Roosevelt and his sons are on
their way to Arizona 'where they
plan to hunt game and fish for two
or three weeks. A visit will also be
paid to the Roosevelt ranch, which is
located In Arizona and to the Roose-
velt dam, named after the former
president

One of the reasons for Mr. Roose-
velt's trip to Arizona is to study the
habits and life of the Indians there.
Elaborate plans are being prepared
for the entertainment of the head
of the progressive party and his two
sons. Several prominent hunters, it
is said, will accompany the trio into
the canyon" and point out the various,
places where the big game is located.

Following the visit to Amina ;.,r.
Rooevelt will return to his home and
prepare to leave for South Africa,
where he will spend several months
on a hunting expedition. The Roose-
velt expedition into Africa following
his retirement four ago from
the presidency was.Lighly successful
and many fine specimens of game
were brought back to this country
by him. It is not known if ha will
take his sons with him. Tho Rooae-ve- lt

boys are said to be as good at
the hunting game as their father and
both contemplate bringing hack somw
real trophies from the Grand Canyon
and other Arizona hunting grounds.

With the announcement that Col.
Roosevelt Is to pass through Las
Vegas it will result in nearly tho
whole population of the city helns at
the depot to catch a giimpso of the

WOMAN IS CANDIDATE AGAINST

MAN FOR PRESIDENT OF NA-

TIONAL SOCIETY

4, J, ! . i,, f. ,f 4, 4 4. 4. 4 4,
' "" " ""'r

TODAY IN CONGRESS

Washington, July 9. Senate: Not
in session. Meets tomorrow.

Lobby investigating committee .con-

tinued taking testimony. ,
Public, lands committee reported

bills for relief of settlers.
House: Debate proposal to inves-

tigate Mulhall lobby charges.

Salt Lake City, July 9. Teachers in

attendance at the National Educational

from the sea freshen.
On the north side of the mountain,

which the fire reached last night, it

began to descend at noon into Balti

more canyon, which is heavily tim-

bered, and leads directly into Lark-

spur, skirting Corte Madera. Lark-

spur is a fashionable suburb. Cort

Madera is chiefly inhabited by work-

ing men. In both towns the stores

were closed and every ablebodied man

was out fighting fire.

Two thousand soldiers, sailors and

naval apprentices were detailed by the

government today to fight the fires

still stubbornly eating into the brush

covered sides of Mount Tamalpais.

Eight companies of coast artillery
were on duty in the brush, 1,00 sailors
were held in reserve and for relief

duty at Sausallto and 17G apprentices
fmm thn naval training station on

Hopkins Joins Rebels.

Tucson, Ariz., July . Seuben Hop-

kins, former United States deputy
marshal, who is accused, by the Unit-

ed States government of having con-

spired with Didier Masson, the French
aviator, and Samora state officials in

the smuggling of an aeroplane across
the border into Mexico, is now an of-

ficer in the constitutionalist army.
This was the news brought by refu-

gees front Hermosillo today. It was

stated that Hopkins was commission-

ed as captain by General Obregon in

recognition of his services in the

transportation of the aeroplane.
General Ojeda, federal commander,

is still in Guaymas, according to the

refugees, and state troops are not

conducting an active assault on that

city, as inspired messages from the

capital stated recently. It was re-

ported that the act was postponed
pending the, arrival of cannon from
Cananea.

De la Barra Resigns.
Mexico City, July 9. The portfolio

of foreign affairs has been offered by
Provisional President Huerta to Fred

treme and that had the New Haven

confined itself to actual railroad ac-

tivities under the same conditions that

prevailed in other respects it could

have paid a dividend of 8 per cent

for the fiscal year 1912 and carried to

surplus accounts $1,794,000 instead of

showing a deficit of $930,000.

"That the New Haven's agreement

with the Boston and Albany In 'viola-

tive of the spirit of the statute against

the restraint of competition and should

be cancelled.
"That the New Haven should divest

itself of its trolley lines, not because

the present ownership is in violation

of law, hut because such ownership

might be used to prevent the building

of competing lines in the future.

"That the Boston and Maine's mer-

ger with the New Haven, If permitted
to stand, will1 result in 'an almost

exclusive monopoly of transportation
facilities by railroads in the greater

part of New England.
"That passenger train service, with-

out considering safety of operation, on.

the New Haven, is distinctly better

than any other line entering New York

and that of the Boston and Maine

equally good."
Both roads, however, are criticized

adversely because of lack of steei

cara. The freight service of the list-

en and Maine "is much less reliable

than that of either the Pennsylvania
or the Baltimore and Ohio while that

of the Nsw Haven Is slightly inferior

to the Pennsylvania but about on a

par of the Baltimore ai d Ohio That

passenger fares in New England have

been more favorable to the local trav-

eling public than in any other portion

of the United States.
That "any betterment of railroad

conditions in New England must be-

gin with the assurance that the New

Haven management will act not only

prudently but above all within the let-

ter and the spirit of the law."

No order was made by the commis-

sion but in its opinion the following

propostlons which have national
to all railroads lie at the

A. D. BALDWIN, A CLEVELAND AT-

TORNEY, CALLED BEFORE
LOBBY PROBERS

Washington, July 9. A. . D. Bald-

win, a Cleveland attorney before the
senate lobby committee, today testi-

fied that in Washington talking to
congressmen about the sugar tariff,
he represented Alexander & Baldwin
of New York and received $30 a day.

A. S. Smith of Tennilie, Ga., presi-
dent of the stand branch of the
Farmers' union, was questioned about
a meeting of a committee of the Na-

tional Fermers' union, at New Or-

leans last spring, at which a scheme
to Increase the consumption of cot-

ton was to be discussed.
He testified that his expenses there

was paid by R. D. Uowen, president
of the Texas branch of the union.

President Barret of the national
organization, was not present. H. H.

Mobley of Prairie Grove, Ark., said

he was at the "New Orleans meeting
called by Brown. He signed a tele

distinguished traveler. This morn-

ing, in Colorado, the colonel's trainVerba Buena Island joined them this

morning.
No lives have been lost and ho in

juries among the fire fighters are re

association convention here today list-

ened to numerous addresses and re-

ports in addition to giving attention
to the campaign for candidates for of-

ficers who will be elected at the busi-

ness session tomorrow.

Regarding the introduction of sex

hygiene instruction in the schools, T.

W. Galloway of James Mllliken Uni-

versity, said that on account of there

being no well outlined plan of teach-

ing, haste should not be urged ex-

cept in making definite experiments
in order to obtain a workable course.

"Sex instruction," he said "contem-

plates bringing i'n the proper way the

best of all the materials the race has

gathered to furnish standards" of so-

cial virtue, respect for women, single
standard of purity for the sexes end

right conventions."
The million dollar fund committee

agreed today that, there should be pro-

vided a permanent income from the
fund and that the proposed national

headquarters building in Washington,
D. C, should contain permanent of-

fices of department heads and an edu-

cational exhibit.
Miss Margaret. Haley of Chicago, is

leading a sharp fight against the can-

didacy for president of. Z. X. Snyder
president of Colorado state normal
school.

erick Gamboa to fill the place of

stopped at a little town for a few
minutes.. Cowboys and residents c
the place gathered about tha trail
and after cheering the colonel for
some time asked that he make a
speech. The colonel responded and
talked to the populace for several
minutes.

ported. Mill Valley and other towns

at the base of the mountain are be

gram to tne Arkansas senators ai

lieved to be out of danger.
The wind began to rise this after-

noon and flames leaped itno Blythe-

dale canyon savagely. "The Garden

of Allah," a country estate belonging
to Ralston Loveil White, and valued

at $1,000,000, was surrounded on three

sides, with the flames not more than
150 yards distant. The estate seem-

ed doomed.

Francisco de la Barra, who resigned

yesterday. Gamboa was.

for foreign affairs during the

periods of office as foreign minister
of the late lgnacio Marlscal and En-

rique C. Creel under the administra-

tion of Porfirio Diaz. It was gener-

ally expected that he would accept.

FIREBUG COMMITS SUICIDE

San Diego, Calif., July 9, Dr. F. M.

Madison, charged with an attempt to

burn a San Diego hotel, committed

Brown's direction, asking for a

hearing for Arkansas cotton interests. Crowd Meets Train

"I am slow to make accusations," Trinidad, Colo., July 9. Colonel

said Mobley, "but t nave come to Roosevelt, passed through Trinidad at
know that at all our meetings, state! 2:02 p. m. enroute for Doming, where-an-

national, we were surrounded by! he will stop for a day beforo going

men who want us to do something to Grand Canyon, Arizona. A lar?,(

for their interests." ; - crowd gathered at the, si at ion ansiou
' William Whitman of Boston, for-- j to catch a glimpse of the former pror.!-m- er

president' of the National Asso-- J dent, but he did not leave his drawing;
'elation Of Wool Manufacturers' and1 j room. '
president of the Arlington mills at! .

Specialization
A great deal is said in a dis-

paraging way about the mod-

ern tendency toward specializa-
tion.

The time was when barbers
were also doctor, when you
could get a man who would

pull your tooth or hoe your
horse with equal willingness
when a woman, wanting the
ruffles of her underskirt "pink-

ed" would take them to the
undertaker to he done.

There may Have been a cer-

tain unique charm about such
combinations of occupations,
but the quality of the ervice
must have been somewhat un-

certain.
Nowadays practically every

man and woman in the produc-

tive business world, works

along some certain well-define-

line. The result of this
specialization is shown In the
immense advance there has
been in the quality and avrle-t- y

of articles put into the mar-

ket for general consumption.
The medium through which

the public is Informed of the
best of these articles and their

place of sale is the advertis-

ing columns of the reliable
newspapers.

Local dealers should co-

operate with and "hustle" for
the manufacturers who use lo-

cal newspaper advertising to

exploit the products they han-

dle.
The Bureau of Advertising,

American News-pape- Publish-

ers' association, World Build-

ing, New York, solicits corres-

pondence with dealers and man-

ufacturers interested in news-

paper iadve!rtis!nj for nation-

ally old merchandise.

foundation of adequate railroad regu.
lation :

"Every interstate railroad should be

nrohibited from expending money or
Lawrence,- - Mass., was the next wit- -

LAND BILL'S UP

Washington. July 9. The

McGRAW SUSPENSION UP "

New York, July 9. John J. McGraw'

was eligible today to return to the
field management of the New York
Nationals after a five days suspen-

sion Incurred by his trouble with
Brennau .of- Philadelphia. In . this

period that McGraw was directing

ness.

i e r
GENERAL E1VA HIES BE

suicide today in his cell in the jail
here. He tied his handkerchief and

necktie together, fastened one end

to the upper berth of the cell and

strangled himself in the lower berth.
In the hands of the dead man was

a magazine open at a story about the

burning of a big hotel, with loss of
life.'

The police say he had intimated to

them that he was guilty of the at-

tempt on the hotel.

public lands commuteo cor,:

vorablv toaav hilis provt

IAVANA RIOT WOUNDS
WILL ASH GOVECr.rittlT

TO INVESTIGATE Cul
his team from the unaccustomed
sition of a grand stand box the Giants
did not lose a game.

land? til n t p I( r i ni'i i

t.io Carey art may ho fonei:
tho ao 'nri lit l O pi i

1 c ti w tl ij tarof f , t
e ' ul i lomtic el i
tit lo is r i r i I '

e f li t r r s T i V f r

f f r r u tiv i a r
of t ' 1 ' I

CHIEF OF CUBAN POLICE RAIDED

CLUB AND WAS SHOT-TH- REE

HELD TO ASCERTAIN IF EANk ,CT
VIOLATED BY CANKrb i

PITTSBURG

lncuring liabilities or acquiring prop-

erty not In the operation of its rail-

road or In the legitimate improvement
extension or development of that rail-

road.
"No Interstate railroad should be

permitted to lease or purchase any

other railroad nor to acquire the

stocks or securities of any other road

nor to guarantee the same, directly
or indirectly without th,e approval of

the federal government.
"No stocks or bonds should be is-

sued' by an interstate railroad except

for the purpose sanctioned in the two

preceding paragraphs and none shouM

he Issued without, the approval of the

federal government."
The transactions of President Me-

ilen in giving his personal notes to his
own company for stock are discusser!

Washington, July 9 - b i M

Adoo before the cl" o ot ti1 tn cv

pects to ask Alton y Guf.l 7u

FRISCO COPS SENT UP

San Francisco, July 9. Charles H.

Taylor and Arthur F. MacPhee, po-

lice officers found guilty of having
sold protection to a ring of bunco

men, were given today the maximum

penalty of one year in the county jail.
Eight policemen have now been

sentenced, of whom six pleaded guilty
to the charges growing cut of tho dis-

closures made by convicted bunco

men.

RIVERS IN BAD

Ventura, Calif., July 9. Joe. Rivers,
the southern California lightweight,
who was knocked out July 4 by Cham-

pion Willie Ritchie, must appear in a

justice court here July 16 to answer
a charge of having broken the jaw of
W. H, Smith, a milkman who, several
weeks ago, disputed with. Rivers the
ii;Ut to the road while the pugilist
was' driving his motor car. Rivers'
bond was fixed at. $500.

I

Havana, July 9. Gen. Armando
Riva, chief of the Cuban National
Police, died today of wounds receiv-

ed Monday evening during a pistol

fight cn th Prado after he had raid-

ed a gambling club.

General Asbert, governor of Ha-

vana province, Senator Vidal Morales

and Representative Arias are under
arrest awaiting trial in connection
with the crime.

Reynolds to inve ' r

regularities in co ilc s t v
closing the Fir 4

Bank of Pittsburg , ' t

11' o nniionnl hank i 1 1

ilaU-d-



LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1913.TWO

T adopt some of Europe's banking
schemes it would be necessary to

qualifications prescribed for male else-tor- s

are qualified electors at all school
elections. I think there can be noill URGEHit adopt some European conditions. You
reasonable doubt that the comprehen-
sive phrase "school elections" in SALEOURcludes every electiou where any ques

CO-OPERATI-
VE

mm

ing a judicial determination of its
meaning. I do not think the statute
has such meaning, however, as you
will see by the following quotation
from my letter to you of May 15,
1013:

"The act in question does not go
quite so far as to prevent

from soliciting insurance for
their companies, but merely makes it
unlawful to issue any insurance pol-

icy unless it is made through a regu-

lar resident agent."
I also call your attention to the fol-

lowing quotation from my letter to

you of May 22, 1913:
"It may be possible, notwithstand-

ing the provisions of Chapter 66 of the
Laws of 1913. that an insurance com-

pany might send a agent
into the state to solicit business for

COMMISSION STUDYING AGRICUL-

TURAL CONDITIONS IN EU-

ROPE MAKE SUGGESTIONS

can foreclose and turn a man off his
place sell him out of house and
home take everything except the
clothes on his back, In three weeks
in Europe."

S. A. Lindsey, 'chairman of the Tex-

as Farm Life Commission, was deeply

impressed with the bank-

ing of the German farmers. "In Ger-

many the borrower, particularly thhe
farmer, receives far more consider-

ation than at home," he said. "Indus-fry- ,

character and reputation are the
chief securities for loans, and yet loss-

es are comparatively rare. As a result
of our tour, I am convinced that the
terms of our farm mortgages must be

longer. We could well adopt the Ger-

man plan of gradually paying off mort-gage-

For instance, here a farmer
will pay 5 per cent on his loan. Four
of that is Interest and the other one

per cent applies on the principal."
Clarence M. Smith, "banker of San

Francisco, believes the German small
farm plan ought to fe tried in Cali

By Ed. L. Keen

(London Correspondent of the United

Press.)

left us many odds and ends and broken lines these must be closed out
and to do so we will continue to sell

All Suits, Coats, Silk, Wool. Linen and Lingerie
Dresses, Millinery and All Fancy Wash Goods at

HALF PRICE
All Silks and All Silk and Lace Waists

will be continued for a few days at

ONE THIRD OFF

London, July 9. Longer terms for

loans, cheaper money for farmers,
and establishment of

banks in rural districts are some of

tion is submitted to a vote which re-

lates to, or affects the schools, wheth-
er it be an election of school ofricers
an election as to the imposition of

special taxes, an election as to the
issue of bonds, or an election as to

the establishment of a county high
schools. These elections are all pro-

vided for in different statutes and
must be considered as school elec-

tions.
Yours truly,

FRANK W. CLANCY,

Attorney General.
Insurance Opinion Rendered

Attorney General Clancy has ren-

dered the attached opinion regarding
to the construction to be placed on

the laws of 1913, as amending the
laws of 1905, which opinion is of in-

terest to the insurance men of the
state. The opinion is as follows:

Santa Fe, N. M., July 7, 1913.

State Corporation Commission,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Gentlemen:
I have just received your letter ot

even date herewith enclosing another
from the general solicitor of the Mu

the Important reforms which will be
the company, but no contract secured
through his efforts could be made,
written or placed, except through anurged by the American Agricultural

Commission which has been studying agent resident of the state, nor could
he lawfully receive any compensationagricultural conditions in Europe for

three months according to Director

General Clarence J. Owens, who heads
for the obtaining, placing or writing
of any policy covering uproperty in
New Mexico," NO TELEPHONE ORDERSCASH ONLYthe delegation of 75 members repre

renting thirty states which arived in fornia. "I believe," he said, "that If That portion of the statute referring
London today from Paris. Director

General Owens and other members of
some of the ten and twenty acre
farms were laid out In such a way

to insurance upon property of course,
has no application to life insurance.

the commission today, for the first VICTORthat the houses were at some central
time agreed to publish through tb point each farmer living upon an

WAGNER

FOLDINGacre of ground, thus forming a villa
&1 fi'WFPSy J? lVMmedium of the lTntted Press, the de-

tails of the three months' study and

the legislation that the commission
colony or village, it would go far to f n iJfT.i J. &itiIIIi 1 1. f) r M Jit.tual Life Insurance company of New

York on the subject of the amendmentward solving the problem of social

I c(all your attention also to my let-
ter of July 5, 1913, a copy of which
I suggest you might send to Mr. Allen
as the views expressed may be of in-

terest to him.
I return Mr. Allen's letter herewith.

Yours truly,
FRANK W. CLANCY,

Attorney General.

Ruling of Building and Loan Law

life on the farm." MACHINES fcUblislied 1862 SouthSidoBasi
GO-CAR-in Chapter 66 of the Laws of 1913 of

Sction 22 of Chapter 5 of the Law3
of 19.. 05. You desire to be InformedPILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

Your druggists will refund money as to whether the statements in that
latter relative to my attitude are corif PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any

case of itching, blind, bleeding or pro-
truding piles in 6 to 14 days. Adv. rect. of that clause of Section 10, Article

1 of the constitution of the United
States, which provides that no state

In that letter the general solicitor
of the insurance company says that

The following ruling relating 'to
Building and Loan associations un-

der Chapter 55 of the Laws of 1913,your) chairman as well as the attorney

will urge Congress to put through.
The statements are the first compre-

hensive and official ones that have

been made by any member of the com-

mission, which has pust completed a

tour of Italy, Austria, Hungary, Den-

mark, Belgium, Germany, Holland

and France, The Americans will stop
here three days before touring Ireland.

They will sail on the Cedric for Amer-

ica on July 18.

"Everywhere," declared. Director

Owens, "we have found that the won-

derfully efficient farming Bystems of

I'urope r.nd especially crowded Ger-

many, have been almost solely due to

the systems of credit available to far--

shall pass any law Impairing the obli
will undoubtedly be of interest togeneral have recommended thatNEWS FROM THE CAPITAL

A Good Investment
W. D. Magli, a well known merchant

of Whitemound, Wis., bought a stock
of Chamberlain's medicine so as to
be able to supply them to his custom-
ers. After receiving them he was
himself taken sick and says that one
small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
worth more to him than the cost of
his entire stock of these medicines.
For sale by all dealers. Adv.

such institutions all over the state:
-'- y July 2, 1913.

friendly suit be instituted to procure
a construction of this section and tot t t t t t

gation of contracts.
I return Mr. Cole's letter herewith.

Your very trudy,
FRANK W. CLANCY,

Attorney General.

Hon. Howell Earnest, Traveling Audetermine whether or not the section
ditor, Santa Fe, N. M.

Dear Sir: Section 2 of Chapter 55,

does apply to cases such as theirs. I

iiad some talk with Mr, Watson, the
Laws 1913, state that "the total Sumbeneral manager of this insurance

the state will not be able to asses
fines for unpaid dues and interest
from borrower in case the original
loan is made at 12 per cent, and also

that he believes that all such associa-
tions in the state have loaned their
money at 12 per cent and that in such
cases the associations will not be

able to assess fines against borowers
who refuse to pay their dues and In-

terest promptly.
I believe that Mr. Cole's understand-

ing of the effect of the law is correct,
and that it is plain that the legisla-
tive intent was to limit such associa-

tions to 12 per cent per annum as a

rate for money loaned, thus putting
them on an equality with other lend-

ers of money, as indicated In Sections
2553 and 2554 of the Compiled Laws

of 1897.

I believe that Mr. Cole must be in

received by any such association as

Santa Fe, N. M., July 9. In the pre-

paration of the bonds of Series B,

shortly to be issued, certain state of-

ficers are finding a detailed task of no

small proportions ahead of them. All
these bonds have to be signed by the
governor, the attorney general, the
secretary of state, the auditor and the
treasurer, and today Antonio Lucero,
secretary of state, is laboriously af-

fixing his signature to these important

premiums, fines and interest shall not
exceed 12 per cent per annum for

ire--
. While we did not find any Eu-rrr"-

farmer more competent, or
the money actually borrowed."

As I understand the law stated
move able, or more ndustrious than
their brothers in America, we did Ilnd

that the Eu":;-,ca- farmers get more

RHEUMATISM AND THE HEART
Don't overlook the grave fact that

rheumatism easily "settles In the
heart," and disturbs the valvular ac-

tion. The cure consists in removing
the cause. Foley Kidney Pills bo tone
up and strengthen the kidneys that
they keep, the blood free of poisons
and uric acid crystals, that cause rheu-

matism, swollen joints, backache, uri-

nary irregularities and disturbed heart
action. Try them. O. Gf Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.

NEPHEW TO WED AUNT
Los Angeles, Calif., July 9. Emil

Oriva, 23 Los Angeles, to Pauline A.

Oriva, 23, Portland, Ore. That's all
that was recorded on the mariage li-

cense by Clerk R. S. Sparks, but later
he drew up his belt, flushed a few
times and scratched his head. Then
he tried to figure out the Oriva family
tree.

above, building and loan associations
throughout the state will not be ableout ( f ss territory than the Americar
to assess fines for unpaid dnes and
interest from borrowe in case the
original loan to such borrower is
made at 12 per cent. I believe that
all of the building and loan associa error In his statement that these asso

documents.
Escaped Convict Caught

Manuel Romero, one of the honor
convicts who escaped from 'the road
camp at La my last week, was cap-

tured yesterday at Springer, by Dep-

uty Sheriff Colwell. Captain Fred
Fornoff of the mounted police left
lust evening for Springer, and will

bring Romero back with him. It goes
without saying that Romero, once In-

side the prison walls again, will be
shorn of the honor privilege which

farmer?. And I believe this 13 flue to
the system in vogue of long term

leans, cheaper money,

banks, and Integrity and character as

an important factor when financiers
: re looking for security for loans."

Doctor Butterfield, of the Agricul-

tural College was enthusiastic over

the, work of the commission. He
that its report is of deepesst in-

terest and vital Importance to every
raniier in America. "I am more than
satisfied with! our study abroad," said

tions in the state have loaned their
money at 12 per cent and to comply
with the law such associations will
not be able to assess fines against

ciations throughout the state have
generally loaned their money at 12

per cent. I have been informed that
their nominal rate of Interest hasborrowers who, Wu'e to pay their

dues and interest promptly. Am I
been from seven per cent to eight per

This Is what will happen when the
marital knot unites Mr. Oriva and
Miss Oriva: Miss Oriva's brother

her father-in-law- . Miss Ori-

va's sister-in-la- will become her
mother-in-la- Miss Oriva, by mar-

riage to Mr. Oriva, maries her own

nephew and gets a husband at the
same time.

Now for the bridegroom: His step-

father becomes his brother-in-law- . He
marries his aunt by mariage.

"Let's see," said Sparks, "why, sure,
the children will be .sisters of their
own mother." -

cent, but by means of premiums and

fines the borrowers have been actually

TRAMPS HAVE NERVE

Topeka, Kan., July 9. Within a week
state officials have had calls from 20

towns asking what to do with a sur-

plus of tramps. At Clay Center 20

sons of rest were loafing In the park.
When a farmer offered them $3 a day
to work in the harvest they demand-
ed $3.50. When that figure was met
they demanded $4. The spokesman
for the tramps asked the farmer:

"Is your land rolling or broken?"
"Rolling," said the farmer.
"Well, roll it in heer and we'll har-

vest it."

company at Pueblo, and I agreed with

him as to the annoyance and Incon-

venience which the first clause of the

amendatory section might cause him

and his company, and expressed my

regret that the statute should be so

framed. What I recommended to him
was that he should have the matter
submitted to the counsel of the com-

pany with a view to seeing whether
any reason could be discovered which
wuold justify the bringing of a suit to

obtain a construction favorable to the
company, but I did not exactly recom-

mend that such a suit should be

brought, nor did I express any opinion
that a favorable result: could be hoped
from such a suit. I did say that I

would In any possible way
to expedite the hearing if such a suit
were brought with a view to saving
time and expense.

The general solicitor for the insur-
ance company further asks as to the
status of soliciting
agents, and says that if the construc-
tion of the statute is to be dtermin-e- d

as suggested above, he takes it for

granted that no question wil be rais-

ed as to the status of any of their
agents, and that they will be

permitted to continue to do business
until such time as the matter shall he

fully determined,
If the statute appeared to forbid

the soliciting of business by
agents, It would not be within

your power or mine to suspend the
operation of the statute while await- -

compelled to pay somethlg like 15 per
cent. However that may be, I am quiteT'r. Butterfield. "I heartily agree with

v bat Mr. Owens has said. The great clear that the Intent of the legislature

he violated by running away.
Tax Rolls Not In

The state board of equalization is

meeting and adjourning from day to

day and attending to minor matters
that may come before it, but they are
unable to get into the real work as a

board of equalization for the reason
that the tax rolls from the different
counties have not arrived as yet. To
date only 11 of the 26 counties have
sent in their tax rolls, and nothing

was, after the act refered to should

go into effect, which was on January
13, 1913, borowers from these asso-

ciations must not be required to pay
more than 12 per cent on the amount
of money borrowed, no matter wheth-

er the payment is called a premium,
fine or Interest.

This must not, however, be con-

strued as invalidating contracts pre-

viously made. To give the statute
any such effect would be in violation

farming efficiency of Germany can

be laid directly to the system of cheap
r money for the farmers and to co-

operative farmers' banks."
' Queer Banks We Have Seen"

might well be the title of a chapter in

the commission's report," said Con-

gressman Moss of Indiana, the only

congressman in the party. Mr. Moss

was with the which

toured Italy, Austria and Hungary.
"The queerest bank of

all we saw was In a little town in

Italy. It was located in a small room

Causes of Stomach Troubles
Sedentary habits, lack of out door

exercise, insufficient mastication of
food, constipation, a torpid liver, wor-

ry and anxiety, overeating, partaking
of food and drink not suited to your
age and occupation. Correct your
habits and take Chamberlain's Tablets
and you will soon be well again. For
sale by all dealers. Adv:

When the baby is suffering the dou-
ble affliction of hot weather and bow-
el disorders, the remedy needed is

BABY ELIXIR. It reduces the
feverish condition, corrects the stom-
ach and checks looseness of the bow-
els. Price 25c and 50c per bottle.
Sold by Central Drug Co. Adv.

much can be done until all the coun-

ties are in. Persons appearing be
fore the board yesterday were J. R.

Wasson of Tucumcari, Leocadlo Vigil
of an old but beautiful church. The

Pruritis a Severe
Form of Eczema RED CKOSS DRUG CO. O. G. SCHAEFER.

A. Method of Home Treat-
ment that is Very

Effective.
CAPITAL PAID IN SURPLUS

$50,000.00$100,000.00

right about this? I would be glad to
have an opinion from you regarding
this question.

Semi-annu- report will go forward
within the next day or two.

Very truly yours,
D. B. COLE, President.

July 5, 1913.

Mr. D. B. Cole, President Cimarron
Building and Loan Association,
Cimarron, N. M.

Dear Sir: Your favor of the 2nd
Inst., duly received and contents not-

ed. Very briefly I will state that your
understanding of the law is correct,
however, as an incentive to the bor-
rower to keep up his payments
promptly it may be of advantage to
your association to make its loans
based something alter the following:

Interest 8 per cent.
Premium 3 per cent.
Fines 1 per cent.
Total 12 per cent or any-othe- ap-

portionment that would not exceed
12 per cent to the borrower for the
time which he has had the use of the
money, there is no doubt in my mind
that the building and loan associa-
tions of New Mexico in general
would become more popular and
greater confidence reposed in them
by .loaning their money at a trifle
less than 12 per cent leaving a mar-

gin for fines that would be an induce-

ment to the borrower to be prompt
and at the same time receive the
benefit.

I have an opinion from the attor-

ney general on this point which I
will have printed and will mail you a
copy.

Very truly yours,
HOWELL EARNEST,

Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam-

iner. -

Honorable Howell Earnest, Traveling
Auditor, Santa Fe, N. M.

Dear Sir: I have before me, by ref-
erence from your office, a letter from
D. B. Cole, president of the Cimarron
Building and Loan Association, in
which he asks for your opinion as to
the effect of Section 2 of Chapter 55

of the Laws of 1913, which provides
referring to building and loan associa-

tions, that "the total sum received by
any such association as premiums,
fiens and interest shall not exceed 12

per centum per annum of the money
actually borrowed." Mr. Cole says
that, as he understandss the law, build

Ing and loan associations throughout

-J-
-- fV" "

of Clayton, and Mrs. Swift of Silver
City.

State Banks Filing Reports
As required by law, the 40 state

banks of the state are now sending'
in their semi-annnu- reports to the
state bank, examiner. These reports
show the banks' conditions on June
30 and December 31 of each year.
This morning 38 of the 49 banks had
their reports in the hands of the bank
examiner, and it is expected that be-

fore the week is out all will be in.
When- - the reports are all received,
and recapitulated, the totals will be
published, together with comparisons
with the totals of the reports six
months and a year ago.
Women Vote at All School Elections

Women may vote at any election in
which the schools are concerned ac-

cording to an opinion rendered yes-

terday by the attorney general re-

garding a bond issue election for a
school building at Clovis. This opin-
ion Is of interest In that it broadens
the field in which women may plav
a part, as the generally accepted un-

derstanding has been that women

priest was the banker, cashier, clerk
and bookkeeper. He received no sal-

ary. The bank was started some years
ago on a capital of $9.20 which rep-

resented the cost of the books. It has
loans out at 4V per cent to farmers
for ?20,000. The bank has a fat re-

serve of which the priest-banke- r is
the custodian. The bank has never
lost a dollar. It costs 20 cents to be-

come a Stockholder.
"In Hungary we found small banks

in farming communities where the
frnvr-nm- eat paid the cost of admini-
stration so the farmers might borrow
money at 2 per cent while the govern-
ment at the same time was borrowing
at 4 - cut.

"V ii;i" I am doubtful if the United
States could adopt the German system,
I firmly believe great success would
follow the adoptin of these systems
with modifications. Conditions in Ger-itiLin-y

and in Europe in general, are
n ui h different from those at home.
The little banks' In Germany are often
in the back room of a village postof- -

V

3. M. Cunningham, President. D. T. Hoskins, Casniti
B. S. Lewis. Ass't. CashFrank Springer,

ii Hie-
r L. A V ED G A. &
Interest Paid On Time Deposits

fk-e- The postmaster, the preacher
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL STOCK - - $30,000 00

Office With the San Mifjuel National Bank

There is probably no other remedy
so well known as S. S. S. for the blood.
And .for this reason it ia the one rem-
edy invariably called for in treating:
pruritis and other skin diseases. But
there are many people who do not in-
sist upon having S. S. S. and are easily
persuaded to try something else "justas good," so they are told. If your
Mood is thin; if your skin is irritated
with eczema, lupus, tetter, psoriasis, or
any other blood humor; if you are
troubled with pimples or boils, do not
permit yourself to be talked into buy-
ing- something- else, but insist upon
S. S. S. It is really a remarkable rem-
edy. It contains one ingredient, the
active purpose of which is to stimulate
the tissues to the healthy selection of
its own essential nutriment. And the
medical elements of this matchless
blood purifier are just as essential to

d health as the nutritious
elements of the meats, grains, fats and
bursts of our daily food. These facts
are brought out in a highly interest-
ing book on skin diseases, compiled by
the medical department of the Swift
Specific Co.. 184 Swift BldK., Atlanta,
Ga. It Is mailed free, with a
fippcial letter of advice, to all who are
slrUKtrliiig- with a blood disease.

or the village schoolmaster is usually
the I r.nker. He may get anywhere
fiom $:o to $15 a month for being
! Hiiiirr ' The loans are long, frequent-
ly ;:t;o', lung over a period of from

ft to "5 years.
"The people are grateful and

dative of small things. The oprrtun-M- y

for investment and earning cap-ifjit- y

of money is small. Ia some sec-

tions of Hungary we found that thhe
rr'-aU's- t factor in improving condi-ron-

in putting money in circulation
it ml Increasing valw of property, was
in money pent home by Hungarians

hw roue to America, and to

could only vote for the election of
school directors. Attorney General
Clancy's letter follows:

July 7,, 1913.

Mrs. S. C. Nutter, Clovis, N. M.

Dear Mrs. Nutter: Your letter of
the first Jnst, was received on the
fourth, but It has been Impossible for
me sooner to answer. You say that
there will bo an election in Clovis
on the question of a bond issue to
raise money for a school building a';d
that there ia some doubt whether
women1 may vole upon the matter.

Under section 1 of article VII of the
constitution women possessing the

a Wm, Q. HAYUON
H. W. KELLY
D, T. MOSKINS

President
Vice President

Treasurer
N

i INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
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BURIAL GROUND OF LONG AGO TWO STRONG POINTS OF VIEW HORSE RAISING. IN ALASKAWHOLE FACE flLEST OF ALL00 15,193,750 OU

BASHONE SOLID

AVIATOR DKIFTS

AT WIND'S

MERCY

SENATORS I

SENATE

BRING E
BUSHEL'

Many Quaint Inscriptions Found on
Tombstones in Old English

Cemetery.

London. Not far from Petticoat
lane is the old Bunhill Fields grave-yar-

No one has been buried here
for more than a hundred years and
from the odor that hangs around the
place one can easily believe that this
Is true, and yet the poor grass-hungr- y

Face and Neck Covered with Pim-

ples. Nearly Crazy With Itch- -

ing and Burning, Cuticura Soap
and Ointment Cured,

MISSOURI FARMERS ARE TAKING
ADVANTAGE OF STRANGEST

minks, prairie dogs, crows, sparrows.

I Whitechapel mothers use this for a
j park, and here sit holding their sick-- '

ly babies in their arms, basking in
the dusky London suunshine, and from
the contented look upon ther faces
one knows they smell naught but fra
grant flowers. In this old cemeterj
lie Daniel Defoe, John Bunyan, Isaa

St. Louis, July 9 Farmers in Ma-

coupin county, 111., are making a profit
out of a pest by taking advantage of
one of the strangest "bounty" offers
ever made.

There have at different times been
bounties for wolf's heads, fox tails,

Society Divided Into Camps on Ques-
tion That Has Always Been Con-- -

sidered Important.

No work under heaven Is more Im-

perative than the rescue of young and
innocent girls; no crime Is more das-

tardly than the sale of their youth and
innocence; no charity is greater than
that which lifts the sinner from her
Bin. But the fact that we habitually
apply the term "white slave" to the
willful prostitute as well as to the
entrapped child, shows that a power-fur'an- d

popular sentiment is absolved
from the shackles of accuracy. Also
that this absolution confuses the
minds of men. The sentimentalist
pities the prostitute as a victim, tha
sociologist abhors her as a menace.
The sentimentalist conceives that men
prey, and women are preyed upon;
the sociologist,, aware that evil men
and women prey upon one another
ceaselessly and ravenously, has no
measure of tenderness for either. The
sentimentalist clings tenaciously to
the association of youth with inno-

cence. The sociologist knows that
even the age-lim- it which the law fixes
as a boundary line of innocence has
no corresponding restriction in fact.
It is inconceivable that so many books
and pamphlets dealing with this sub-

ject books and pamphlets now to be
found on every library shelf, and in
the hands of young and old should
dare to ignore the balance of deprav-
ity, the swaying of the pendulum of
vice. Atlantic Monthly.

quarts additional, which were also put

Weather In Far North Not Too Sever
for Rearing Good Equina

Stock.

Horse raising has recently been at-

tempted in Alaska and the Yukon ter-

ritory. A firm of miners in the Bur-was- h

creek country, 175 miles west of
White Horse, Yukon territory, made
the experiment successfully, says the
Indianapolis News. Owing to the
abundance of fine lands available for
pasturage in Alaska and the Yukon,
the growing of horses in the north
should spread rapidly if subsequent
tests in the Burwash creek country
prove as successful as the first re-

corded. A pasture is maintained on
the Duke river, where horses can live
all the winter without being stabled or
fed. Last summer 25 brood mares
were Imported from Vancouver, and
these are winteiing nicely, all of them
being reported as being in good condi-
tion. Late In the fall of 1911 a number
of horses used in previous summer by
the International boundary survey
corps were taken to the head of the
White river, near the International
boundary line, and turned out for the
winter. Having been brought from the
Oregon ranges the previous spring, a
number of mares foaled last spring,
and all the colts lived and are doing
well, making more hardy an'mals than
their predecessors. Several instances
are known in which colts foaled in the
far north have grown into the hardiest
horses, having become fully inured to
tho severity of the winters. It ha?
been observed that when horses have
lived for some length of time in this
region they become naturally protect-
ed from the extreme could by the
growth of a longer coat of hair. Some
Instances have been reported in which
horses have been seen with a crop of
hair similar to that of the buffalo.

Lindsay. Mont. " I startcS to.sot great
big blotches round my neck and I did not
think very much about it at first, but they
commenced Getting worso all tho time and
such art Intense itching, it never gave me a
minute's rest.' The pimples were rod and
would swell. From itching, and scratching
them so it caused them to spread: there
would he sores from scratching them so

intensely. My face and neck were covored
with pimples. It looked as if my whole
face was in one solid rash or sore, and I was

nearly crazy with itching and burning. At
night they would be very bad so I hardly
could slep. My face was, I must say, in
ono raw sore. I nearly gave up all hopes of
ever getting like myself.

"J li.,'.!,;ht a few bottles of some good blood
nr'.".'.-- i ". but v ilho'jt. help. My poor face
diii !i'.t Ret any butter. 1 had heard so much
about Cuticura Soap and Ointment I
thought I would try them. So I bought ono
cake of Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuti-

cura Ointment and started to use them and
followed tho directions as closely as I could.
To my surprise only a few applications
stopped the itching and scratching and in
a couple of weeks' time my face was nearly
well. I kept on using tho, Cuticura Soap
and' Ointment and in two months' time 1

was completely cured." (Signed) Mrs.
Gust Nelson, Doc. 4, 1012.

Cuticura Soap 25c. and Cuticura Ointment
EOc. are sold everywhere. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 32-- Skin Book. Ad-

dress post-car- d "Cuticura, Dept.T, Boston."
3Mon who shave and shampoo with Cu-

ticura Soap will find it bost for skin and scalp.

grasshoppers and rattlesnakes. But
newer and stranger than, any of these
id tho chinch bug bounty.

The chinch bug is a little insect that
swops down on growing wheat fields'
and destroys the crops.

Macoupin business men organized
a committee which offered $2 a bushel
for all chinclr bugs sent in by farmers
to the1 committee headquarters at e.

Colonel Ike Snedeker, of Jeiseyvilie,
who with his brother, Dr. Frank S.
Snedeker, owns a big farm at Plain-vie-

111., ws the first to claim the
bounty.

Ml
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WHILE TESTING DIRIGIBLE BAL
LOONISTS IS CARRIED AWAY

WITHOUT PROPELLER

New York, July 9. A new dirigible
balloon was taken from its hangar
in Palisades park to the aviation
fields in the center of the park about
7 o'clock last evening. The balloon
was known as the Palisades Park No.

II, and is of the same construction as
the Palisades Park dirigible No. 1 in

which Frank Scedale has made so

many spectacular flights.
The balloon wag tilled with gas, but

it had not been fitted with propeller
or i udder, as the test last night was

supposed to be merely a test of the
balloon's lifting power.

There was no, engine in the balloon
to give it strength to make it way

against the air currents, but there
was a framework underneath the cigar
shaped body on which the pilot was
to sit or stand, as his fancy directed.

The idea last night was to see how

great the lifting power of this latest
dirigible was, and accordingly, George

Gay, an assistant of Frank Goodale,

wriggled his way into the franiework
while three men grasped the ropes
that held the balloon.

While Cay was walking up and down

the framework to see if the balloon

responded to his tad, a sudden wind
arose and snatched the balloon out
of the three men's hands. The men
let go the ropes because they knew
that if they held on, they would be

dragged up into the air.
According to Goodale, who was

watching the operation from the safe-

ty of the field below, the balloon was

HARSH COMMENT ON SEX

The Snedeker brothers' first consign
ment of chinch bugs was accompanied
by the following letter to R. E. Chiles,
chairman of the committee.ed around by waiters from the capitol

Yourself and comr; ittee of progrescafes.
New senators are discouraged, but sive citizens are to be congratulated.

rtooster's Unseemly Conduct Drew
Bitter Remark From His Young

Mistress.

Dolly was not quite six when her
mother bought a flock of nine Ply-

mouth Rock hens and a rooster, and
diligently explained to Dolly that the
rooster was the "papa hen" and the
rest were all "mamma hens."' After
two or three days of confinement, to

PASS THE NECKLACE AROUNO
in your effort to mue war on thathey know the protest is a waste of

SENATOR VARDAMAN OF MISSIS-

SIPPI DRESSES JN WHITE
DUCKS AND IS COOL

(By Burton K. Standish)
(Written for the United Press)

Washington, July 9. Summer days

in the senate chamber. A hot, moisty,

sticky afternoon, without a breath of

air stirring beyond the arm-lengt- re-

gion of the electric fans. The crum-

pling;, withering heat quivers among

the hard red desks, rises malignant
from the green carpet and rebounds
from the walls. Hot weather, and

the debate on minor bills and resolu-

tions drags on.
A figure in gleaming white, from

trown of hat to tip of toe, enters the
"cloakroom. As his hat' comes off, the

long iron gray hair marks Senator

Vardaman of Mississippi, coolest of all

the ninety-fiv- e members who are com-

pelled to stay here through the sum-

mer. White duck suit, white shirt,
collar and tie, white belt and hose and

shoes he is a refreshing, oasis in this

legislative desert.1

In the chamber are a dozen flannel
' and linen suits, an odd dozen pairs of

white flannel or duck trousers, and

here and there white shoes with dark

clothing evidence of th inroads that

the temperature has made upon sen-

atorial fashions. There remains a

faithful group in corect black or dark
blue-vGall- iger of New Hampshire,
Smith of Maryland, Johnston and

r.ankhead of Alabama, Bacon of

, Georgia, Goff of "West Virginia, with

occasional recruits. The rest pithtrf

brazenly flaunt their light raiment ot

the tropics or compromise in grays
and light browns, with here and there

a concession to laundered white waist-

coats of broad expanse.
That crinkled linen suit blazoned

with the red flowing tie protects the

generous form of Newlands of Nevada.

The other cheam-colore- d one sets off

Overman of North Carolina, and those
neat white shoes, sox and pants to the

left are worn by no less a personage
than the solemn McCumber of North

Dakota. White flannel trousers have

appeared on the boyish form of the

erstwhile fortnally corect Henry Cabot
Loi?o of Massachusetts who rises un-

ashamed, without a vest, exhibiting
the bosom of a black-and-whi- te striped
shirt to the astounded gaze of his col-

leagues.
Curious turns of sartorial senatorial

fancy. Jones of Washington has

found a shirt and collar of robin's egg
blue. Clapp of Minnesota pats a saf-

fron vest. Brandagee of Connecticut,

wearing linen suit and fighting for air,
strolls into the republican cloakroom
for icewater. Nelson of Minnesota, In

alpaca coat and a pair of trousers.

chinch bug. Your 'offer to pay $2 a
bushel is very liberal. We accept it
and have begun shipments.

words. Congress will stay in session
until September. Hot days or cool,

the old members remind them indiffer-

ently, the committee work and caucus Not knowing just what you mightaccustom them to their coop, they
were let out to wander about the call a bushel, we thought il..t 32 full

quarts might be satifactory, uid startyard, and Dolly was set to watch

Odd Compact Entered Into by Four
teen Pittsfield (Mass.)

GirU.

Like a romance of old is the story
of the "Golden Necklace of the Berk-shiree.- "

In 1901 14 Pittsfield girls
who had been friends all their lives de-

cided that even marriage should not
break the bonds. Together they had
made for them a golden necklace of
exquisite workmanship. It was fash-
ioned from 14 large beads, with small-
er ones in between.

them. The hens stayed together nice-

ly, but the rooster showed a tendency
to wander into the next-doo- r neigh

Petticoat Lane and Staple Inn.

Watts and William Blake. Many oi
the. inscriptions on the tombstones
are very quaint and funny. One is
"The within has gone to rest." An-

other, which, was by far the best pre-
served tombstone In the cemetery, was
decorated by this brave, but not over-elega-

Inscription: "Dame Mare
Page, 1728. In 67 months she was
tapped 66 times. Had taken away 240
gallons of water without ever repining
at her case or ever fearing the opera-
tion."

After spending a half hour In Bun-hi- ll

Fields one longs for some place
bright and beautiful, and Chelsea Is
a fine place to select. Even the name

wrangling and delays must go on,

while President Wilson sits sweltering
at the White House keeping tab on

Congress determined that party
pledges he redeemed by reduction of

the tariff and currency legislation.
Congress may bend before the heat

blasts of Old Man Sol but it dare not

quit.

bor's chicken yard. Dolly chased him
back time and again, until she was
tired and out of patience. She turned

raised slowly to a height of about 50

feet when th'e full force of the gale
struck It. Then In an incredibly short

space of time it was lifted to 2,000

feet and started in a northeasterly di
her back for a minute, and when she
looked round there were the hens up
bv the cood. while the rooster was se

It was agreed and determined that
rection across the Hudson river. as soon as any one of the 14 girls e

engaged she should wear thedately pacing across the garden toHundreds of people in the park, and
wards the next yard.later along Riverside Drive, were agSenator "Ike" Stephenson, the

man of the Senate," who grows hast as the machine skidded across Dolly stamped her foot on the side-

walk and screamed: "Come back

necklace 'until her marriage, when it
should be placed in a safety deposit
vault until another fell before one of
Cupid's arrows. Should one of thehere! Come back to your own famthe river on the wings of the wind,

and, after turning a complete somer
ily. The rooster proceeded with per

ed to gather the bugs outof ten holes
on one side of 20 acres, where tho
bugs were coming out of the wheat.
We soon had the 32 quarts, and 23
in boxes, sacks or barrels."
In for good measure we thought we
would clean out the ten holes while at
It. This is the midday catch and the
bugs do not run as fast then as later
in the evening, say along about 5 or
6 o'clock.

"We tried not to bruise any just
dipped them up and lowered them into
a sack. We have been burning them
out with a blow torch, but your start-

ling offer ha3 turned us to shame and
we blush to look a bug in the fao-whe-

we think how very cruel we
have been to his many close relatives.
We want you pleased with the first
Ehlpment.

"These special bugs are not natives
with us. Last year all on our place
were killed. The

of these fellows flew in
on us from the farms of some of the

sault in midair, started directly over fect equanimity. Dolly watched him
girls become engaged while another
was wearing it, it was decided that
the necklace should be surrendered
to the one w ho had last announced her

One Hundred and Fifty-fift- h street In for a moment with a look of utter dis

loquacious only when somebody will

lead him on to talk about how much

he is worth, is distinguished in an-- !

other way. He is noted for the man-- !

ner in which he chews tobacco. There
are quite a few competent tobacco

jrhewers in thhe" Senate. Senator Nel-!so- n

of Minnesota chews In a ruminat

gust. Then her mother heard her say,the Bronx for Long Island Sound.

Hundreds of "people with field glass Intention of marriage. Such a con-

tingency, however, has never arisen.
very emphatically:

"That's just like you men, any
way." London Tit-Bit-

es peered up through the fast darken
The binding, together even after

marriage ties, of the girls who de-

vised the "Order of the Golden Neck
ing twilight at the balloon, which was

gathering speed with the increase of

the wind. They saw Gay try to shoot For Convalescent Child.
The nurse who has a good library

at her command can devise almost

Chelsea has a beautiful sound. It has
always been the favorite residence dis-

trict of the artists, literary men and
actors of London, past and present
Cheyne Walk along the Thames is
very delightful. The old Battersea
bridge, which Whistler made so fa-

mous, is gone and a new bridge has
taken its place. It is not an unattract-
ive bridge by any means, but still one
longs to see the high old bridge that
has centered in so many "Nocturns"
and "Symphonies." ,

Rosetti's house on Cheyne row ia
still standing, and uear it the house ol
George Eliot, and the house of Count
D'Orsay. A garden marks the spot
where Sir Thomas More lived for so
many years. Farther down the street
is the house where William Turner
died. This house is marked by a very
beautiful tablet designed by the emi-
nent English artist, Walter Crane.

In upper Cheyne row stands the
house of Leigh Hunt, and near It is
the spot where Katharine Parr is said
to have lived.

the dirigible to earth by volplaning,
but because of its lack of rudder all
his efforts were useless.

endless means of interesting a con

lace," comes In this manner: As soon
as a girl becomes engaged her initials
are Inscribed on one of the large
beads. When she Is married those of
her husband are engraved on the oppo-
site, together with the year of the mar

valescent child. She might take the
At One Hundred and Fifty-fift- h

street the balloon was lost to sight of

ive, thoughtful manner; Senator Dver-ma- n

of North Carolina chews thor-

oughly but ireguiarly and sometimes

rarelessly; Senator Reed of Missouri

chews in a sort of angry and method-

ically snapping fashion. Senator Ste-

phenson chews rapidly, eagerly, reg-

ularly and continuously. His molars
teat a staccato aginst each other as

regularly and about as fast as the
tick of the second hand of a watch.

Of course each senator has his partic-
ular brand of plug and there is much

borowing and lending among them.

riage.
Already seven have worn the orna

child on a trip around the world to
the children of all nations. One day
they could go to France. She could
describe "sunny France" to him and
talk about the vineyards and the
pretty flower gardens and the black

ment and it has become known that
the necklace is again to be taken from
its storeroom to adorn the person of
Miss Rosamond Hull. Her engagement

bread the bakers sell to the children
to feed the sparrows and the odd lit to Harold F. Morse of Binghamton, N

Y., was announced by her mother.

fellows who have been buying our last
year's corn crop. However, they are
wheat-fe- d and well pedigreed, very ac-

tive and well developed, and capable of
tackling the finest corn crop that ever
grew out of the ground. The sample
includes all sizes, colors and shapes.
Some of the best line tacklors we ever
saw-- ; and we know a good one when
we see him been seeing them for

Senator Stephenson has been known

LAST RELICS OF THE MAINE

Brittany's Hair Harvest.
It Is at Easter time that the curious

"hair harvest" of Brittany is "reaped"
by the traveling merchants, who go
from village to village buying the
beautiful bair for which the Breton

to "lend" out as many as fifty "chaws"
In one day. He has never been
known to "borrow" a "chaw" once

since he has been a senator. He says
he did enough borrowing when he was

four years and ought to.

the crowd watching along the Drive
as it headed across the Bronx to the
Sound. Many persons' watched the er-

ratic movements of the giant dirigible
in the air.

Later still others telephoned from

Long Island City and said they had
seen the balloon passing swiftly over
the city, headed in a northeasterly di-

rectly for Connecticut.

According to Goodale, the only way
for Gay to make his escape from the
balloon was to cut loose the split
valve, which was tied with ropes.
Goodale said that this would have
meant suicide for Gay as the gas
would have escaped with such rapidity
as not only to overpower the aviator,
sitting directly underneath, but would

have shot the balloon down to earth
with such speed as to have killed its

occupant by the impact.

"An even bushel measured is esti

tle smocks the children wear to
school and half a dozen other things
which she could gather in a half
hour's reading. For the visit to the
little German children she could get
much from Grimm's fairy tales.

Holland's children would form an-

other day's subject their wooden
shoes, their full skirts, their winter
life on the frozen canals and their
love for the little Princess Juliana
could all be told about. Japan and

Italy, Spain, India and the North
American Indians all have given rec-

ords of their children, which could be
quickly referred to and entertainingly
worked up.'

that wouldn't tip the scales at more

than a pound, steadies himself at the

doorpost and then resolutely steps out
to listen to the discussion of our re-

lations withh Mexico. Fall of New

Mexico is talking and Stone of Mis-

souri, in gray silk coat, lies limply
back in his chair, wiping his forehead.
Bacon waves a broad palm leaf fan,
and carefully adjusts his choker collar
before rising to ask a question.

Hot afternoon, and not a hope of

coolness until night, and even the

hope of a cool night in Washington
(springs only from the breasts of ab-

normally optimistic persons at this
this time of the year. Reed of Mis

mated to contain about 8,200.000. Eachbelles are famous. This is later
to be made up into "transfora lumberjack, years ago.

mations," "fringes" and other mys
terious arrangements with which la-

dies less abundantly endowed by na-

ture make up their shortcomings in
EASILY DECIDED

This Question Should be Answered

Easily by East Las Vegas People the matter of "woman's crowning
glory." The clients of the hair buyers
are chiefly country lasses in the re

Which is wiser to have confidence
in the opinions of your fellow-citizen-

of people you know, or depend on

statements made by utter strangers re

moter districts, who are onlv too

pleased to sell their tresses in ordvr v.!

obtain a little money to Bpend at tire
Easter fairs. The "harvest," however,
Is said not to be so good as formerly,
as with the spread of education and
the love :f display many girla prefer
to keep fieir hair. Wide Awak$

pair will produce from 200 to 400 bugs.
Under present favorable conditions
they will produce the limit every six
weeks. In a short, time your commit-
tee ought not to be compelled to buy
any more. You may remit by draft, "

days' cash, one per cent off ten days.
Advise if you prefer further shipments
In boxes, sacks or barels."

Other farmers have sent in chinch
bugs and claimed the bounty, but they
didn't write letters like the one from
the Snedeker brothers. The commit-
tee Is thinking of hiring Colonel Uco

Snedeker as press agent for Macoupin
county. At present, they say, he la

hiding his light under a bushel. Col-

onel Ike denies this and savs he is us-

ing the bushel to measure more chinch
burrs.

When vnu feel lazv. out of sorts and

Bridge to Have Elevators.
A novel scheme was recently ex-

hibited at Cologne, In a competition
of plans for a new bridge.

It was felt desirable to construct a
high-leve- l bridge that would allow un-

interrupted traffic both on land and
river. One of the plans entered was
for a high-lev- bridge having slopes

souri draws up his white flannels and

glowers at a calendar; it is still two

months before curency can be disponed
of. Simmons walks out to the Demo-

cratic cloakroom where coats are cff,
and Kern and Hoke Smith, Williams
and Owens are smoking to forget the
weather. The air is thick with
smoke; every settee has its sprawling
statesmen; ice clinks In glasses pass- -

Six Thousand Pounds of Brass and
Bronze Fittings Stripped From

Vessel Cast In Tablets.

New York. Six thousand pounds of
relics .from the V. S. S. Maine, which
were taken from the battleship before
she was towed out to sea from Ha-
vana and given her final resting place,
have arrived at the John Williams
bronze foundry, to be cast into a

permanent memorial.
This disposition of the brass and

bronze fittings of the battleship which
for twelve years had Iain beneath the
sea is In accordance with an act of
congress.

The parts of the wreck that were
thought to be suitable for the purpose
were first sent to Washington, where
they were melted together, purified
and cast Into thirty-poun- d ingots. It ia
In this form that all that is left of
the Maine has just arrived in New
York.

One thousand tablets, designed by
Charles Keck of this city, are being
cast by the Williams foundry, and will
be delivered upon request to patriotic
societies all over the country. Two
hundred applications have already
been reeeived at the office of the as-

sistant secretary of the navy,
The tablets will have a natural

bronze finish; they will weigh twelve
and half pounds and measure 13 by 18
inches.

yawn a good deal in the daytime, you
can charge it to a torpid liver which
has allowed the system to get full of

impurities. HERBINE cures all dis-

orders produced by ari inactive liver.
It strengthens that organ, cleanses
the bowels and puts the system in

good healthy condition. Price 50c.

Sold by Central Drus Co. Adv.

as steep as 1 in 12, which would be
impossible for traffic under ordinary
conditions.

The designer of this bridge, how
ever, plans to equip the approaches
with electrically driven chains, to
which motor cars and horse-draw- n

vehicles may be attached for haulage
HEN ADOPTS PIGS

Wilmington, Del., July 9. James

Where Poverty Hurts.
Charles Tellier, the inventor of cold

storage, is Frenchman of eighty-fiv- e

years, asd having been discovered
in a stat of abject poverty, Mr. Tellier
wa3 "recently decorated and pe ioned
by the French government.

In the course of an interview with
a New York correspondent, Mr. TeJl-ie- r

talked with grim humor about
poverty.

"The advantages of poverty are
overrated," he said. "The rich de-

clare that poverty brings out a man's
good points. Well so it does by the
roots."

siding In far-awa- y places? Read the
following:

A. Underwood, 806 National avenue,
East Las Vegas, N. M., says: "Doan's

Kidney Pills, which I got at the Center
Block Pharmacy, brought me relief
from' backache and kidney trouble.
Since then, I have used them off and
on, whenever I have needed a kidney
medicine and they have done good
work. If my kidneys aren't acting
ust right, or my back is aching, I
can depend on Doan's Kidney Pills to

drive away these ailments. I have re-

commended Doan's Kidney Pills to a

great many people and all have been
well satisfied with them. When I
take cold, It seems to settle on my
kidneys, causing a slight attack of
backache. At such times,- a few doses
of Doan's Kidney Pills have always
fixed me up in good shape."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-iMilbur- Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for tho United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. Adv.

up the approaches, and "easage" down
the approaches. Little cars drawn byLatferty, a farmer near Newark, has a

hen that is mothering 'll little pigs. these trains are also provided for
Several weeks ago the hen began lay pedestrians.
ing eggs in the pigpen. The mother

N. J., writes, 'For over a month pa ft
I have been troubled with rov mom-acl- i.

Kveryihme I ate nrot if t'-- r

One o CH n' ,L,a twi-
ner booklets came lo m. After Trail-
ing a few of t' h t i

-- o"i t ' f

who a ItPii run 1 M i 1
i

1 ihh , I do i j to t t i
til ' -ii re j

i i

a i' n fui i

hin" tj 1 l t i
r f " --- , ,

pig ate the eggs regularly until her
litter arrived. Then she ceased and

gave her attention to the new family.
The hen continued to make the pen

Effective Esse Remedy
for Tuberculosis

It Is a serious matter when the lungs
are Directed. A trip away or to a sana-
torium is not only expensive, but it In-

volves separation from home and friends.
Seme are benefited, but few can SMfely re-
turn. Eckman's Alterative Is effective for
huuie treatment. Kor example:

ill S. Atlantic Ave., Hachb-- field, N. J.
"Gentlemen: In Hie fall of 1!M15 1 con-

tracted a very severe cold, which settled
ftji) my lungs. At last I begun to raise
'sputum, and my physician then told nie I

must go to California immediately. At
Hi id tinift I was advised to take

Alterative. I stayed at home and
ciimmeneed taking It the last week in
October. I began to improve." nuil the
first week In January, isiofj. I resumed
my regular occupation, having" valued 25

pounds, fully restored to health. It is
now live years since my recovery lias been
effected, and I cannot praise Eckinaii's
Alterative too highly. 1 have recom-
mended It wilh excellent results."

(Slowed) W. M. TATEM.
Kckman's Alterative Is effective In Bron-

chitis, Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat and
Lun if Troubles, and in upbuilding the
system. ies not contain poisons, opiates
or g drugs. Ask for booklet
fcedinj? of recoveries, and write to Kckuiau
Laboratory, Philadelphia. Pa., for more evi-
dence. For sale by all leading druggiiit

Company.
E. G. Murpney and Central Drug

her roosting place. Finally the little

porkers made such friends with her
ill at the fowl gave up her plans to

hatch a brood and adopted the little

Patriot's Wish.
It is my heart's first and favorite

wish to be employed in active and
enterprising services where there is
a prospect of rendering such services
useful and acceptable to America.
The singular honor which con-

gress hath done me by their gen-
eral approbation of my past conduct
hath inspired me with sentiments of

gratitude which I shall carry with me
to my grave; and if a life of servioe
devoted to America can be ma'do in-

strumental In securing Hs Independ-
ence, I shall regard the continuance
of such approbation as an honor far
superior to the empty pageantry which

kings ever did or can Jotn
Paul Jones.

pigs. She allowed the uvenlle pork

Legless, He Still Farms.
Paris, Mo. Earl Craft was taken

with necrosis of the bona when twelve
years of age and both hia legs were
amputated at the hipa. He lay in
bed six weekB and then began the la-

borious task of learning to walk by
means of his hands. In leas than
three years hs was doing farm work
and today can hook or unhook a team,
ride a horse, drive a gang plow, cul-

tivator or binder, and do almost any-
thing else on a farm save gather
corn. Recently he built and roofed a
henhouse without Rfalstance.

Vonderful Crater L
Where once towered the highest

peak in this country is now only a
part of the shell, and within it lies
wonderful Crater lake, ia Oregon.
This ia the view taken by geologists.
This was Mouut Mazama, a great vol-

cano, which, '

probably before the
dawn of life upon earth, towered tUs--

above any mountain now within tho
boundary of the United States. Thou-
sands of years ago It appeared into
the bowels of the earth. Crater lake,
six miles in diameter, is 2,000 feet
deep In pJacos, and parts of tha walls
rlue perpendicularly auoihxS-.C3- tott,

THAT I MFC I

of fh (liTy t
weak hr;ck. f:..n
swollen j';!!i!.s a;;d v!ii"Tn;
that Imulse !; FoU v Ki
They corr',' n v,vi r; f t

a'fiU'iN f r ' '

hcali'.uT, . r!mist;r;;:';:": t
Obey taut Vs'tul;;:x j

ers to eat the egoig that she had in

her nest.
Now whenever she clucks, the little

pigs scamper to her. The mother p!--

doesn't, appear to mind it.

Surprising Cure for Stomach Trouble
When you have trouble with your

stomach or chronio constipation, don't
imagine that your case Is beyond help
just because your doctor fails to give
you relief. Mrs. G, Stengle, Plalnfieid, Subscribe for The Optic
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place for recreation. It was not their ' the Sofia corespondent of the Coicr-n-

ESTABLISHED 1879. NEWSY NOTES
FROM THE WORLD AT LARGE

Gazette. He telegraphed that the
quarrel between Bulgaria and Rouma-ni-a

has entered a new phasa and that
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria i to be

punished for lack of Biibservience to

the wishes of Russia.

Published By

THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.

(Incorporated.

fault. In the main they had done
better for themselves than the com-

munity ;had done for them. Their

games jUtl amusements were saner,
cleaner and more healthful than their

surroundings.,.'!';'

NEW gSsTSlLY

STORE IS OPENED

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, July 9. Hogs, re-

ceipts 11,000. Market 5 cents higlier.
Bulk $8.95)9.05; heavy $8.90(33;

packers and butche-- a $S.95!).'05;
lights $8.959.05; pigs $7 758.75.

Cattle, receipts 6,000. ' Marke'. strong
to 10 cents higher. Prime led steers'

$S.408.85; dressid bent steers $7

8.35; western steers $6.25S, south-

ern steers $5.507.75; cows $4.25

7; heifers $6.258.65; stockers and
feeders $5.508; bulls $5.257;
calves $69.25.

Sheep, receipts 6,000. Market 10 to

15 cents higher. Lambs $5.757.90;
yearlings $5.256.25; wethers $4.50

5.50; ewes $45; stockers and feed-

ers $5.50'8.

M. M. PADGETT EDITOR

Corydon, Ind., July 9 Corydon to-

day celebratgd the fiftieth annivers-
ary of the confederacy's invasion of
southern Indiana. It as just 50 years
ago today that General Morgan's, con-

federate army crossed the Ohio and
invaded this district. A feature of

today's celebration was the ringing
of a bell now used in. one of the
public schools, which had been on a
river boat, the captain of which
alarmed the citizens of Corydon by
ringing it. The boat's crew after-
ward bought the bell and presented
it to the city. Several confederate
veterans took part in today's

Bulgarians Routed ..
Belgrade, Servia, July 9. The town

of Seres, about 45 miles to the north-oas- t

of SalonikI was captured today
from the Bulgarians by the Greek ar-

my, according to official dispatches
received here. k

The Greek fleet is reported to be

bombarding the seaport of Kavala on
the Aegean Sea, now in the hands of
the Bulgarians.

NEW BRANCH WAREHOUSE OF
FIRM IS OPENED AT THE

ANCIENT CITY

Entered it the po.sujffiee at East
Las V'as, New Me: ico, for trans-

mission through the llLited States
mails ia Kcond class matter.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Santa Fe, N. M., Jtily 9. The eighth
establishment of the wholesale firm

of Gross, Kelly and Company, was

opened for business in this city yes-

terday morning, in a handsome new

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Dally, by Carrier ENDEAVOURS ELECTED Chicago, July 9. Shorts covering to
be prepared for a possible bullish sur

NEW OFFICERS TODAY prise in the government crop report
lifted the wheat market a little today

I'or Copy ? 05

One Week . . ; 15

One Mouth .' 65

One Year '..$7.50 but weakness developed later owing

Delicious CoffeeDaily, by Mail to talk of improved conditions in

South Dakota. Trade was light. Open
DR. F. E. CLARK, ITS FOUNDER,

IS UNANIMOUSLY ELECTED
PRESIDENT

One Year $6.00

Six Months 3.00 ing prices ranged from last nights
level to advance. September,
which started at 88 to 88, again

St. Petersburg, July 9. It was of-

ficially announced here 'today that
the young czarevitch will, be sent to

Sakki, in northern Crimoa where he
will undergo . a course of treatment
in the famous mud and salt baths at
that place. Besides the mysterious
ailment with which the heir to all
the Russias has been, afflicted since
last fall, and which is said to be in-

curable, he has been suffering re-

cently from a hardening of the tis-

sues of the left knee, which the court
doctors believe the Sakki baths will

relieve.

WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER

of Va to V fell to 88. The close was
firm with September unchanged at

88.One Year $2.00

building constructed for the purpose
and before the sun went down the
same day a black shiny automobile

delivery wagon, with the words of the
firm name In gold on Its sides was

buzzing around the streets of Santa
Fe like the firm had been doing busi-

ness at their Santa Fe headquarters
for years. ,

C. E. Crumley formerly with the
house of Gross, Kelly and

Company, Is In charge of the new

branch for the time being, but as soon

as he gets it well under way, lie will
turn the local managership over to E.
N. Boule of Raton, who haa already
arrived in the city. Harry W. Kelly of

Las Vegas, one of the members of the
firm came over for a day or two and
with Mr. Crumley and Mr. Boule, help-- :

ed get the new branch started off on

Six Months 1.00
September corn opened unchanged

to off at 61 to 61, touched 02

and reacted to 61. The close(Cash, iu Advance for Mail Subscrip
tions.)

Remit by draft, check or money or-

der. If sent otherwise we will not
be responsible for loss.

Specimen copies free on applica-
tion. -

was firm at 01 for September, i
net loss.

September oats started a shade to

down at 41 to 41 and sagged
tO 40.' -i

Provisions were firm with hogs.
First sales varied 2 decline to 1i

Los Angeles, Calif., July 9. Off-

icials of the Christian Endeavor socie-

ty occupied themselves with business
of the organization.

The election of officers and commit-
tees and the transaction of legal busi-

ness as well as the annual meetings of

the board of trustees and of the field

secretaries were scheduled to be com-

pleted before the formal opening of

the convention in the auditorium to-

night.
- ' T'

The, election of officers was a per-

functory affair. Dr. Francis E. Clark,
founder of the society, was unanimous-

ly president.
"We expect to keep Dr. Clark at

the head of the Endeavor as long as
he lives, ' said Secretary William
Shaw of Boston.

Shaw likewise was and
there were no changes of other of

time.
With the opening of the local estab

advance, including September op-

tions as follows: Pork $21.12; lard
$11.70: ribs $11.92. The closJng

ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT

THE EXPIRATION OF TIME
PAID FOR lishment, Gross Kelly and Company

now have eight stores in New Mexico

Washington, July 9. Officials of

the recently established aerodynamic
laboratory at the Smithsonian Insti-

tute today commented on the fact
that it was just 120 years ago today
that a man named B'ianchard the
Rodman Law of yesterday startled
America by ascending in a balloon at

Philadelphia. It was the first time

the feat had been accomplished on

this side of the Atlantic. The com-

ment was brought forth in connec-

tion with the present day stage of

air navigation when aeroplanes, hy
dirigible ba'iloons and

other types of air craft have ceased
to be nove'ities throughout the civil-

ized world. George Washington was

an interested spectator at the first
balloon ascension In this country.

and Colorado, located at Las Vegas,

Trinidad, Rowe, Pecos, Albuquerque,
Tucumcari, Corona and Santa Fe.

Good coffee helps a whole lot in starting
the day right. Why not send your hus-

band off smiling to withstand the fret and
fatigue of a hot day at the office? The best
assurance of delicious coffee is to make it
in ideal fashion in an Electric Percolaior.
An Electric Percolator is the most conven-
ient way, too, because you can use it right
at the breakfast table. If your home is
wired for Electric Light and you have not
an Electric Percolator, you are overlooking
a decided convenience that you and your
family are bound to appreciate.

An Electric Percolator is Quick
and Economical

The operation of an Electric Percolator is

very simple. All you have to do is to put
water into the pot, the coffee into the con-

tainer, and turn on the current. Percola-
tion commences in less than one minute
and the coffee is made without boiling
hence, delicious coffee without injurious
elements. Its simplicity of construction
and rapid heating qualities make it espe-

cially desirable.

The L(as Veas Light & Power

Company

quotations vvf.re as follows:
Wheat, July 8; September U; De-

cember 92.

Corn, July 60; September 61;
December 57.

Oats, July 39; September'
December 42.

Advertisers are guaranteed ,Sthe

largest dally and weekly circulation
of any newspaper in northern New
Mexico.

Pork, July $21.25; September $21.05.

The firm pt Gross, Kelly and Com-

pany was organized in 18S1 when the
members ot the firm bought out Otero,

Sellar and Company, at that time es-

tablished, in Las Vegas. From that

beginning the 'firm has grown to be

one of the" big' institutions of the kind
in the state. -

The new building at Santa Fe Is al-

most too beautiful for a wholesale

house, Judging by the commonly ac

Lard, July ?tt.60; Sept. $11.70;
October $11.75; January $10.70.

Ribs, July $11.87: Sept. $11.90;
Otocber $U.b7.

TELEPHONES
Business Office Main 2

News Department '..Main 9
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, July 9. Accumulating

CROP REPORT ISSUED

Washington, July 9. The depart-
ment of agriculture s crop report
showing conditions on July i, issued
today, shows:

Winter wheat: Condition 81.6 per
cent of a normal; indicated yield,
15.6 bushels per acre; estimated total
production, 483,000,000 bushels.

Spring wheat: , Condition", 73.8;
yield, 11.7; production, 218,000,000.

All wheat: Condition, 78.6; yield,
14.1; production, 701,000,000.

Wheat remaining on farms, 35,515,-00- 0

bushels.
Corn acreage, 1006,884,000; condi

BAILING V FALSEHOOD
bearish influences which made little
impression upon the market earlier in

False! The testimony of a mil! girl
at Ipswich, Mass., that she had re

the week more effective today in forc

ing a definite downward movement.

Although pressure diminished during
the latter part of the forenoon, the

Loudon, July 9 Clarence M. Smith,

California banker and financier who

haa been studying European agri-

cultural conditions with the Ameri-

can agricultural commission, declared

today upon his arrival here from Paris
that in Italy, Germany, Austro-Hun-gar- y

and France he found evidence

of great Interest among business men

and large manufacturers In the com-

ing Panama-Pacifi- c exposition at San

Francisco to celebrate the opening
of the Panama canal in 1915. He

said that all indications point to a

'large emigration to California when

the canal is opened. Banker Smith,
besides being a member of the Amer-

ican commission, represented the
San Francisco chamber of commerce
and the exposition.

tion, 86.9; yield, 27.8; production, 2,--

market remained at a lower lever.
Much ot the selling of Canadian Pa-

cific, the loss of which went to 5

points, came from London, which' dis-

posed of fully 10,000 shares here. Low

cepted standards of wholesale houses
and wholesale districts. However
erected for that purpose and with

years of experience hack of the pro-

jectors in all that goes to make up a

complete knowledge of wholesale

houses, it can be said without eontra-diction- ,'

that in every light in which

the new building maf be considered

It is second to none.

The building is 171 feet 6 inches

long by 64 feet wide, 14 feet in the

clear on the first floor with a concret-

ed basement the whole length of the

building nine feet two inches in the

clear.
The building is fireproof throughout

with heavy iron doors, metal sash and

wire glass windows, making it almost

ceived about ?2 a week, never more,
sometimes less," was printed all over
the country and aroused strong feel-

ing against the mills which were
charged with paying starvation wages.
In the hearing, however, that follow-

ed the mi'il riot, an examination of
the mill records showed that In Jan-

uary, February and March a weekly
wage varying from $6.99 to $8.42 had
been paid to thi3 girl, saya Leslie's.
Recalled to the stand to explain her
earlier testimony the girl said that
she had turned her wages over to
her father and that he had told her

er prices prevailed for government "2
bonds, the two being offered at 98

without takers copared with recent third days jaunt to Elk Rapids, Char-

levoix, Petoskey and Mackinaw City.sales at 99.

Official denials of the rumored Can
adian Pacific financing did little more
than arrest the decline In prices. Can

971,000,000 bushels.
Oats condition, 76.3; yield, 26.8;

production, 1,031,000,000.

Barley condition, 76.6; yield, 22.8;

production, ,165,000,000.

Rye condition, S8.6; yield, 16.2.

Potatoes acreage, 3,685,000; condi-

tion, 343,000,000.

Tobacco acreage, 1,144, 350; condi-

tion, 82.8; yield, 809,000; production,
926,000,000 pounds.

Flax acreage, 2,245,000; condition,
82.0; yield, 8.7; production, 21,000,-00-

Rice acreage 824,100; condition,
88.4; yield, 33.0; production, 27,000,-00-

,Hay condition, 80.5; yield, 1.33 tons.

Apples, condition," 85.4.

age of the Campania, arriving yester-
day from Liverpool, to Mrs.

the wife of a vaudeville actor
now in America, whom Mrs. McLaitche
came from Scotland to locate.

The passengers suggested that the
boy be named Thomas, after his fath-

er; Rostron, after the commander of
the Campania, who was in command

adian Pacific recovered only a point
and others a slight fraction. While

The Difference Between "The Summer
Girl" and "The Summer Woman"
While the former is having a "good

time" the latter is too often dragging
around nervous, run down, tired ouc,
with aching back and weary limbs,
sleepless and wretched. Often it is
kidney trouble not female trouble and

she was earning $2 a weei:. Thus the
falsehood of a father to his Ignorant
daughter, spread throughout the coun-

try, Inflamed the public against em-

ployers and' maligned the reputation

burglar proof as well.

It ,is equipped with two sets of

scale's built in,, one elevator and one

steel Inclined unloading chute. A

side track runs the whole length of

the copper producers report was bet-

ter than expected its effect on the me-

tal stocks was disappointing, scarce

Portfand, Ore., July 9 Millions of
roses were used1 In .the decorations
for the Portland Rose Festival which

began today and will continue
through Monday, July 14. Hundreds
of eastern tourists stopped over here
today to witness the unique

of the Carpathia when she rescued theof the mill owners of Ipswich and ly any recovery greeting the reduction
the building on one side, ana u is in output of 14,500,000 pounds.

After the movement consequent on

the good name of the town itself.
Newspapers are taking a grave re-

sponsibility in spreading reports

primitive help for the condifou U. q. Titanlc's passengers; Hodgson, after
Schaefer and Bed Cross Drug Store, the pursuer of the Campania, and

Adv. j Campania after the ship herself, mak- -

" ing his full name Thomas Rostron
STORK FLIES TO SEA Hodgson Campania McLaitche. This

possible for five cars to be unloaded

at the same time from the trackage
beside the building.

the break in Canadian Pacific had

Traverse City, Mich., July 9. Theended, Vim went out of trading. Read

ing and Amalgamated made complete good roads and prosperity tour" au-- 1 New York, July 9. A baby boy was
t being a bit long he was chirstened

which carry strong Improbability
upon their vedy face.

o

CIIILDKEy IN Till; STICICETS

recoveries but other leaders fell short tomobilists left here today for the j born at 5 p. m. on July 2 in the steer-- ' Thomas Campanian McLaitche

The Spanish mission style of archi-

tecture is used in the building, and

with its wide porch all around, with

its ornamental roof arid pebble dashed

exterior, the building would be an or

AUTHORIZES AN INVESTIGATION

Washington, July 9. Investigation
of the Mulhall charges and all othc
charges of lobbying was authorized by

the Henry resolution passed by the

house today.
In the face of determined .opposition

"""':"" " "-"- "
of yesterday's closing. The market
closed firm. Prices of railroad stock
advanced but the general list ended
with small losses. i m

by Representative Levy ot New York

a provision allowing a committee of

nament to any section of the city.
The Martindale Construction com-

pany were the contractors, the build-

ing being started on April, and deliver-

ed to the firm on June 15, after which
a few additional items were added

above the oriignal contract.

Extra Special this Week

Only
1- -3 OFF

ALL WOMEN'S WAISTS

54 Inch Embroidery
Flouncing

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
$1.75 Values for. .....98c
$2.00 Values for.... $1.19

seven to employ counsel was returned

to the bill. The Investigation is ex-

pected to begin at once.

The closing sales were as follows:

Amalgamated Copper 63

Sugar 107

Atchison 95

Reading 156

Southern Pacific '92

Union Pacific ........144
United,States Steel 52

United States Steel, pfd.. 104

When the house prepared to vote

on the proposal to have a special com-

mittee investigate the charges of Mul

hall, Republican Leader Mann brand
BULGARIANS NOW WANT

PEACE IS LATE REPORT

Let pessimists who lament the de-

generacy of the times and the evil ef-

fects to youth of living conditions in
the great modern city pause and con-

sider the "instantaneous census" of

children it the streets taken one aft-

ernoon last "April by the department
of recreation of the People's Insti-

tute, says the New York World.

There were 500 census takers and

they made note of what 158,036 chil-

dren In the streets were doing that
one hour between 4 and 5 o'cloclt.

They found 52 distinct games, of

which ball playing was by far the
most popular, good evidence of the

steady growth of Americanism, .

In Manhattan they also counted 904

boys and six girls among 94,302 ob-

served who were fighting, in several
instances in. gangs of 30 or 40 boys.

That is to say, about two-third- s of 1

per cent of the- whole number. In

these piping days of peace, by a eer- -

ed as "bald lies," Mulhall published
statements that former former, Repre-- .

sentatlves Parrea Of Maryland, Vrev- - "Oryx" Hosiery
for theland of'New York and Banuon of Ohio

wore aremoved from the judiciary com

Throughout the Month of

July We Offer
1-- 3 off All Suits a.nd CoaJs
1-- 3 off All Silk Dresses
1 5 off All Women's Oxfords

Ladie's Home
Journal

PATTERN S

TERRIFIC LOSS jOF LIFE AND

'fHREiTEN!Ni llCKNESS
GIVEN AS CAUSE mittee. "At the behest of the associa-

tion through the influent of former 1 Whole Fcvrnily

DECREASE IN COPPER STOCKS
. New York, July 9. The statement

of the Copper Producers association
for June shows a decrease in stocks
on hand of 14,569,619 points, as com-

pared with the previous month.
Production for the month was

pounds, a decrease of 19,458,-563- ;

domestic delivered has been 542,-70-

a decrease of 12,055,741; foreign
deliveries, 68,067,901, a decrease of

18,077, and the total deliveries
a decrease of 12,873,827.

Vienna, July 9 The Bulgarian gov-- j Representative Watson. Pearroa's

eminent is reported to have sent a j health was the cause of his failure of

circular to the European powers ex--j Mr. Mann Iceland,

pressing its readiness to negotiate for "Vreeland never was a member r.,f the y

A
The Bulgarian and Servian judiciary committee ana mjuiuhi u- -

peace.
in chief are slated hcreied ot reassignment ue:noo ueuuu iuuui """'"'7" commanders

to be already negotiating an armistice, elected to congress.
as the losses of both armies In killed Representative Henry repl'ed by

For the Boy

50c Boy's Caps, Each 39c

65c Buy's Blouse Waists .,19c

G5c BaSbrian Union Suits 49c

Men's Wear Bargains
50c Suspenders, Per Pair 39c

$1.25 Shirts, All Sizes; Each. 93c

50c Leather Be!tst Each 3QC

testation of physical epims iuieu u

charged to the cultivation of the vir-

ile virtues. There was a relatively
email amount of street gambling
cracc; toys, chiefly pitch'rg pennies

and wounded are so Immense and it quotlng a statement from Perrj that
he had been removed by Formeris feared that the epidemic of cholera
Speaker Cannon at the Instance of the

Stints or bites of Insects that are
followed by swellings, pain or Itching
should be treated promptly, as thev
are poisonous. BALLARD'S SNOW
LINIMENT counteracts the poison. Tt

is both antiseptic and healing. Price
25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle. Fold
by Central Drue Co Adv.

which has broken out among the
and Btoc-tip- craps. Manufacturers' association.troops may get beyond controL

Cm Hie other hand about 20 per

'THE Store: of Quality"
European Complications

Cologne, Germany, July 9. Nobody

acquainted with conditions in the BaV

leans can doubt that Europe will be
confronted shortly with events of the

The agonizing discomfort and sense
of suffocation that accompany bay
fever and asthma may be greatly al-

leviated by the use of Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound. It has soothing
effect on tho mucus linings, and re-

lieves the gasping and tlcklin? sen

CHECK UP TARIFF BILL

Washington July 9. Senate finance
Opposite

Cahfaneda
) hV--1

515-51- 7

Railroad

Avenue

cent of the children r.e.re standing

i.Ue, doing nothing loafing, in fact.

Kypn that may not be an altogether

.vfol form ot recreation at tho end

,.f j. (lav ftirpt in tho schoolroom. Bat
i n t .u i!,' i 1 to bp ('i.iwn lion

,,11 iiut r ' c I's.c')

r . V rf r. 1 i J o i r

continued today check
liJ - y 63 ( --t

E.Las Vegas , N.M.
utmost importance affecting the po-

litical and military relations ot
and Kussia, according to

ing up the schedules of the tariff bill.

If possible the bill will he reported to

(he senate late Thursday.

sation in the throat and bronchial
tubes. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv.
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"Yes, we do."

Possibly Miss Shaw will be a bride.

Sturgel insist on the marriage cerePERSONALS GIRL DRESSES AS

BOY 10 UPHOLD

HER: NAME

STATE BANK REPORT
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

PEOPLES BANK '& .TR.UST CO.
of Las Vegas, New Mexico, at the close of business June 30, 1913

mony taking place without delay, and
MIsa Kate Thomas, a friend in need,
is now busily collecting a trousseau.
The girl, still in trousers, has not yet
consented, but the man is confident
that she is goig to say "Yes."

RESOURCESDON'T use a cough medicine con- -

TRYING TO MAKE WAY IN WORLD tair.ing opium or morphine. They
SHE FOUND IT A TASK i constipate the bowels and do not

,p 'i LIABILITIES
Capita $113,180.00
Profits less Expenses paid 2,038.72
Deposits5- - . . 130,598.11
Cashiers Checks 1,991.50

Loans and Discounts $221,117.88
Bonds, Stocks, Warrants, etc. 2,700.00
Furniture and Fixtures 4,750.00
Cash and Due From Banks. . 19,240.45

cure, only stine tne cough. ExamineRESORTED TO DISGUISE the lahel and if the medicine con-
tains these harmful opiates refuse it.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
contains no opiates, is healing and
soothing. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Store. Adv.

Total Liabilities. 247, 808. 33
Total Resources .. $247,808.33

President, John W. Harris; Geo
enwald.

H. Hunker, Cleofes Romero; Secretary, Ceciiio Ros- -

Miss Della""McIntyre returned last

evening from El Paso, Texas, where
she has been visiting.

Miss Elora Nelson returned last
night from Santa Fe where she has
been for the last few days on a visit.

Isabelle Straussen and Mildred My-

ers came in this afternoon from Shoe-

maker where they have been spending
their vacation. .

R. J. Mattheson of El Paso, came in

today on a short business visit. Mr.
Mattheson is a prominent business
man of El Paso.

Traveling in his business car, Fred
C. Fox, generaT manager of the west-

ern lines of the Santa Fe Railway
company, passed through this after-
noon on train No. lo, en route from
the western division of his jurisdic-
tion to his headquarters. Mr. Fox

yesterday examined the site for the
huge shops that are to be bui'it in
Albuquerque this --year' and found it
satisfactory, according to informa-
tion received here today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Copeland left
this evening on train No. 2 for pu-

eblo, Col., where Mr. Copeland has
been transferred as train dispatcher.
The Copelands have resided in Las
Vegas for several years and' are "well

known here. C. A. Purcel'i will take
Mr. Copeland's place in the local of-

fice. A remarkable fact concerning
the promotion of Mr. Purcell is that
he-i- s the fourth man that ha3 been

promoted to the position of train dis-

patcher within the last year at the
local dispatcher's office.

San Francisco, July s. Nineteen-year-ol- d

Ilene Shaw, winning, even
with her auburn hair closely cropped,
and still dressed in boy's c'iotheS,
said, as she sat tearfully in the mat-
ron's quarters at the civ prison:

"I was afraid.' They did not seem
to want to al'iow me to remain good
as long as I was a girl. There seem-

ed to be no way tor a girl to get a
living wage and keep her woman-
hood. So I put on this suit of boy's
clothes, cropped my hair and secured

, Mrs, Tom Foster returned today
from the east where she has been vis-

iting friends and relatives.

Terry MoGovern came in last night
from Albuquerque, where he has been
on a visit for the last week.

, DIRECTORS
Sigmund Nahm, Cleofes Romero, Chas.. Danzlger, Daniel Cassldy, D. L. Batchelor, Clemento Fadilla, JoseA. Baca, Cecilio Rosenwald, John W. Harris, Geo. E. Morrison. Elmer. E. Veeder, Jose Felix EsqulbcLJ. E. Brown, Bernhardt Appel, George H. Hunker.
State of New Mexico,, i .

County of San Miguel. )
SS -

v

I. W. Lively, Assistant Secretary, and John W. Harris, President, and Sigmund Nahm Director
ind Cecilio Rosenwa'id, Director, and Chas. Danziger, Director of Peoples Bank and Trust Company ofLas Vegas, San Miguel County, New Mexico, a bank organized under the laws of the State ofNew Mexico, upon oath duly each forsworn, himself deposeth and says, that the above and fore-ol- ng

statements oi the Resources and Liabilities, Depositors, Interest paid on deposits and Dividends "paid
on Capital Stock, of the above named bank at the close of business on 30th of June 1913 are correct" ' 'and true.

I
5 I. W LIVELY, Assistant Sec'y.

J JOHN W. HARRIS, President
' SIG. NAHM, Director.

,' fCECILlO ROSENWALD, Director.
CHAS. DANZIGER, ' Director.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of July, A. D. 1913.
--

.(SEAL) W- - c EUGATE, Notary Public.
,My Commission expires March 28th, 1915.

the position of elevator boy at the Mrs- - p -- J- Evans- - the trainmaster's
Alma hotel, where ' was working wife CIovis- - came 1,1 today for a

when they found me. yhort visit with her sister Mrs. D. L.

But in the finding of Ilene Shaw Batchelor.

there may come an end to all of her, r.

difficulties. For the man who found
her wants to make her his wife, and ACCIDENIS DELAYIN
it only remains for her to say the i

MOTS IN RACE

MANY MISHAPS HAVE OCCURRED
IN 900 MILE E

CONTEST,

TODAY'S BASEBALL NEXT FIGHT IS TO

BE FAST AND CLASSY I '

ITY
I j

word to get husband, protection and
a home.

Joseph Sturgel, a young mechanic
employed by a local automobilie

agency, is the young man who found
Ilene Shaw, and he does not regret
his find, even though it did come
through the channel or a matrimonial
agency, and he was finally compelled
to seek police aid.

Sturgel visited Police Headquarters
and told Captain of Detectives Ryan
that he beiieved he had been imposed
upon. He stated that he has been
seeking a wife and had visited a mat-

rimonial agency conducted by Mrs.. G.
M. Hyde at No. 2677 Mission street.
She sent him to the Alma hotel to
see "Miss Shaw."

But Sturgel failed to find any "Miss
Shaw" In the place and,, believing
that he had been buncoed, he decided
to tell the po'iice about It. Night Cap-
tain Ryan detailed Detective Frank

NEW MEXICO

Mr. and Mrs. J. ,P. Parkinson were
visitors at Santa Fe yesterday.

N. Maloof left last night for Chicago
where he will he on husiness for a

few days.
Sid iSmyth of La Cueva was a husi-nes- s

visitor in the city today from his
ranch at that place.

Ludwig Ilfeld left last night for
Santa Fe, where he will be on busi-

ness for a short time.
H. W. Clark left yesterday morn-

ing for Santa Fe, where he will be
on business for a short time.

Mrs. George Tripp returned this
afternoon from Levi, where Bhe has
been for the past few weeks.

Jack Mitchell came in last night
from Santa Fe where he has been on

business for the past few days.
Mrs. J. S. Little of Mora arrived here

yesterday evening and will remain
here for several days on business .

Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Brown and
children came in last night from Val-mor- a

for a few days stay In the city.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dimmerman and

eon of New York came in yesterday
evening for a short stay in Las Vegas,

John Condon came in last nlgat
from Rociada for a short visit in
Las Vegas. He left this morning
for Rociada.

J. E. Powers, connected with the
state water service, came in last night
from Santa Fe for a few days' busi-

ness vlsijt here. '

Felix Martinez, vice president of the
Southwestern Portland Cement com-

pany of El Paso, Tex., Is a business
visitor in town today.

Sheriff Roman Gallegos returned

yesterday evening from his ranch at
San Jose where he has been on a few

days' business visit.
Andy Wies and Party of friends horn

Wagcn Mound were in town for a few

hours last night. They were in Mr.

Wies' Aperson Jackrabbit.
C. C. Catron and Will Hess of A-

lbuquerque passed through here last
in Mr. Catron's Winton Six. They
were on their waysnorth.

Mr. Dole, representative of the Dole

Packing company, is in town opening
up a new route aid visiting stores
in the interests of, his company.

Dr. W. T. Brown and family were
in town yesterday from their home

in Valmora. Mr.1 Brown has charge
of the sanatorium at that place.

W. P. Southard, Stephen Powers
and A. T. Rogers will leave tomorrow
morning for the Pecos, where they
will be on a fishing trip for a few

days.
E. A. Groves of Lexington, Mo., came

ift last night from his home at that
p'ace and left ilUts morning for El
Porvenir where he; will spend the
summer.

A. O. Whee'ier, a former resident
and business man of Las Vegas, came
in this afternoon from his present
home at Denver and will remain here
for several days on business.

A. E. Groces came in last night from
a two months' trip in the east. Mr.

Groves left for El Porvenir this morn-ingin-g

where he will spend a few days
before returning to his home in Santa
Fe. ,

'

Misses Lula and Ada Young of Col-

in or, who have been visiting in Las
Vegas for the past few days, left last
last night for California and the north-
west, where they will tour for several

American League.
New York at Chicago; clear.
Boston at St. Louis; clear.
Washington at' Detroit, two games;

cioudy, s

Philadelphia at Cleveland; clear.

Michigan. City, Ind., July 9. A
cracked rudder delayed the depart-
ure from here today of Backwtth
Havens and J. P. R. Verplanck of
Fishkill, N. Y., who were the only
aviators to cover the first leg of the
900 mi'ie hydro-aeroplan- e cruise which
started from Chicago yesterday. Dis-

covery of the injury to their craft
was made today wnen they were
tuning up for the second leg of the
race to Macatawa Bay, Mich. The
flying boat was not drawn far enough
on shore and the waves last night
damaged the water steering gear.

' I National League.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn; clear.
Chicago at Brooklyn; clear. '

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia; cloudy.

Lord on the case and the officer afr

companied Sturgel to the Alma hotel.
There Detective Lorxt got the same

Boston, July 9. First game:
R. 1 1. E.

St. Louis r....3 12 2

Boston ....6 10 1

Batteries : Salle, Geyer and Mc-

Lean, Wingo; Hess and Rariden.

SOCORRO, N. H.
COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engineering,

Mining Geology, Metallurgical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical "Engineering. -

ADVANTAGES: ' Requirements fully up to
those of standard schools of mines everywhere;'
close proximity, to a'great variety of mines and
smelters, where the various metallurgical pro-
cesses are illustrated; salubrious climate; water
famed for its purity; good dormitory accommo-
dations at low cost, etc.

For full information, or catalogue, address
'

THE REGISTRMR
new liexisq school of rL::.zs

SOCORRO, NEW MEXtOO

NEWMAN-YOAKU- BOUT WILL BE
THE BEST YET IS OPIN-IO-

OF FANS

The lightweight fight to be staged
here July 24 will doubtless prove to
be a bettr bout tha the last one
fought between Newman, and Shafer
as Yoakum is considered by the fans
a better man than Shafer In every
respect.

Stanley, the "iron man," has
fought Newman twice, once to a draw,
the second time he won. He is a
husky fighter and on account of his
record he has been picked by the fans
as a winner in the coming bout

Yoakum will arrive in Las Vegas
this week and will train on this slle
for his battle. Newman Is at pres-
ent In Denver i with Benny Chavez
and will come to Las Vegas this week
to begin training. He is already in
good condition as he has been train-

ing with Benny Chavez for the past
few weeks.

Newman, through O'Malley, has
rented the building formerly occu-

pied by the Romero book store on the
West side and will do his working
there. He has made arrangements

American Association
Toledo at Indianapolis; clear.
LotiisvHle: at 'Coltimbs; clear.
Minneapolis, at Kansas City; clear.

information as had been given Stur-

gel, but was told that Herbert Em-

ory, the new elevator boy, might give
him some Information, as he had been
receiving mail for a "Miss Shaw."

As soon as the detective saw the
new elevator boy he knew who "Miss
Shaw" was. ' She readi'iy admitted
her identity and told the officer just
why she was masquerading. She was
booked in detinue at the city prison
and in the morning Sturgel was her
first visitor.

"I am a native daughter," eaid' Miss
Shaw to the matron, "and my home is
in Humboldt county, hut 1 am not go-

ing to tell just where, as I do not
want my folks to know of my diffi

Martin and Francis Delayed
Chicago, July 9. Glenn Martin and

Roy Francis were expected to start
in their hydrp-aeroplan- e for Michigan
City some time during the day. They
hope to catch up with Havens at
Macatawa Bay. Martin's participa-
tion depends on his ability to as-

semble his machine which was
wrecked in his unexpected dive into
the lake at Chicago Monday. Logan
Vilas also may take part if an avia-

tor from the east arrives in time.
Wa'iter1 Johnson's machine was

taken down to the shop near e,

Ind1., and he hoped to re-

sume his flight to Michigan City late
today. .

Johnson was penalized 500 points
for his failure to reach his destina-
tion yesterday. Martin and Francis
were not penalized for not starting.
Johnson may draw an additional pen-

alty for not carrying a passenges
Each aviator in the race with 10,000

points and penalties are deducted.
More engine trouble delayed John-

son's start. He was forced for the

Western League.
St. Joseph at Lincoln; clear.
Des Moines at Wichita; rain.
Sioux City at Topeka; clear.
Omaha at Denved; clear.

.4

YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL

sue ocuiB to r 'National League,
At New York New York, 6; Chi-

cago, 5.

At Philadelphia Pittsburgh, 6;
Philadelphia, 4. '

At Brooklyn Cincinnati, 2; Brook-

lyn, 1. . -

for 'lights and so will probably train
at night so that the numerous fans
who are forced to work during the
day will be able to see the Las Vegan
in training.

No word has been received from
Santa Fe up to the present time con-

cerning the excurusion that is to be
run from there on July 24. There is
little doubt, however but that over
50 fans will make the trip from San-

ta Fe and will be joined by a num-

ber of fans from the Duke City.

m ALL POIiWS IW COLOMDthird time to install a new magneto. M
i I

At Boston Boston, 6; St. Louis, 2.

American League.
No games yesterday.

i i

0 LABOR WORLD NOTES.

The1 annual convention of the Am
weeks. .Western League.

At Denver Denver, 5; Omaha, 2.

"At Lineo'm-'-Lincol- n, 11; St. Joseph,
2: '

Round trip tickets will be en sale
daily, commencing June 1 to Sep-
tember 30, 1913, good to return

erican Flint Glass Workers' union will
Ch Seaso:

AMERICAN AND OERfJAN

TENNIS TEAMS CHOSEN
ernes are m n meet next week in Newark, Ohio.

At Wichita Des Moines, 14; Wich
The cherry is one of the few fruits that In British Arabia st native laborer

earns from 12 to 16 cents a day, on

which he supports himself and his

ita, 11.

At Topeba Topeka, 4; Siou City,
1.

culty. I left home three years ago
and went directly to Portland, where
I lived and worked up to two months
ago.

"I came to San Francisco then and
went to an employment agent on Mar-

ket street to make application for a
place in a hotel. I was offered a

place, but was told that the wage
would be $20 per montn, and I would
have to provide my own room and
board myself.

"
"I said no one can live on that

money," and the agent leering at me,
said:

"An, you're a good looker. You can
do business on the side and make
good money. They an Qo that."

"I was too much hurt to make an-

swer, and I decided then and there
that I would do something that would

protect me from furthei insults. 1

had masqueraded at a ball in. Port-

land and still had my boy's clothes
in my trunk. It was then 1 went to
my room, cut my hair, put on the

suit, secured a place and have work;
ed faithfully ever since.

"As elevator boy ihey paid me f 25

per month and my room .and board,'

and I was happy for a time, but 1

soon wearied of it all, and, thinking
that marriage might possibly furnish
a way out, 1 went to the matrimonial
agency.. I got lots of letters and saw

photographs of several men that were
sent to me by the agent; but none
suited me and I did not disclose my
identity to any of tnem." '

It was at the close of the story or

family.

are improved by cooking, and of all the
desserts that canibe made with them, none
Is more delicious than this pudding. If
made witif KC Baking Powder, the pastry
will be light and porous especially if you
have a slow oven at the start to give it
time to rise. Try this recipe at once and

Rev, Edgar G. Murphy, noted as the
CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES ARE TO

BE PLAYED IN ENGLAND JULY

10, 11 AND 12STANDING OF THE CLUBS
you will want it again and again as long
as the cherries last

founder of the national child labor
committee, died recently at his home

in New York.

Arahgements have been completed
for the convention of the National
Association:. of Postoffloe . Clerks - to.

. K C Cherry Pudding
" National League.

Club , ... Won Lost Pet.
New York .4S . 23 .676

Philadelphia! C;,i it i 27 i? ; .603
the Boston Cooking School Magazine.

2 CUYjSL sifted vast.m flmir- - P. Lvnel tea-- Cleveland next week. ..'

up to and including Oct. 31, 1013.

(Pueblo . . S11.G0
Fare for round trip Colo. SpY's 513.70

(Denver,.'. S16.C3

.Jlicbets are lirst class ocd lor j.lop
overs in either direction within final
limit. For fares to other point- -, picc.a
call at ticket office.

D. h. BATCHELOR., ACcn;

Chicago .,40 35. .533 The' Great Lakes members of thesvoonluls K' C '
.

Brooklyn .."L:ii.i35 ;' 84 .607
Brotherhood of Steam Shovel andLaking Powder;

Iteaspoonful salt; t
1 ....... l.-i- A ' .

Dredge Men have been granted an
flay with 12 hours" pay.

Pittsburgh 35 88 .479

St. Louis 1 ..31 42 .425

Boston .. SO 41 .423

Cincinnati 28 43 .368

I ess i cup milk
j i scant) ; cherries;
salt or 1 labia- -

I spoonful OBEY THAT IMPULSE
Instead of the daily torment of

weak back, backache, sore kidneys
, . ,

A"am American League"

Club . , Won Lost Pet
Philadelphia ., , 54 19 .740

I f:l

Nottingham, Eng., July 9. The draw
for the lawn tennis matches between
the United States and Germany in the
ftrsGsemi-flna- l of the preliminary con-

test to select a team to challenge the
English soldiers of the Dwight 'F. Da-vie- s

international trophyi-wa- s made to-

day. The matches are to be played
here July 10, 11 and 12.

The United States will be represent-
ed by Maurice E. McLoughlin of San
Francisco; R. Norris Williams of

Philadelphia and Harvard University
and Harold II. Hackett of New York

and by Wallace F. Johnson of Phila-

delphia, as reserve.
The German team is composed of

Otto Froitzheim, Oscar Kreutzer,
Friedrich Willi elm Rahe, and Heinrich
Kleinsohroth.

Two singles matches are to be pair-
ed tomorrow when Williams nWs
Kreutzer and ; McLoughlin ro"ts
Froitzheim. On Friday McLoughlin
and and Hackett will meet Rahe and
Kleinschroth in the doubles.

The other two singles matches !

tween McLoughlin and Kreutzer anil

between Williams and Froitzheim are
on the program for Saturday.

swollen Joints and rheumatism, obey
that Imuiae to take Foley Kidney Pills.

They with nature, ' which
accounts for their success in all kid-

ney and bladder disorders. They are
healing, strengthening and tonic.

Obey that impulse today and give

Cleveland . i 48 29 .623

Washington 42 34 .553

Chicago . . 42 36 .538

Boston . ".. 330 36 .500

this girl that Sturgel called upon her
at the prison. It was plain that the!
man was convinced that he had foundSt. Louis . ...32 50 .390 them a chance to help your. O. G.

Sehnefer and Red Cross Drug Store.Detroit - - 30 49 .380

Now York 21 51 .292

a prize in this lucky lutio woman.

They were engaged In earnest conver-

sation when her interviewer left them
together arid in answer to the last N. ,T writes, "For over .a month pastWestern League.

Club Won Lo-- t Fct. question he was the spokesman :

l Sittogether, three times, the flour, bnkmg
J pov.dor and salt, arid work in the butter.

BcLt the eggs, add the milk, and stir into tim
I dry ingredients. Butter an apite or etiimt

baking dish, half fill it with choice cherries
sprinkle with a little salt or add hits f ixittm

i turn the soft dough over .the chert ica ana
hake about thirty minutes, or steam one hour.
Turn from the dish to have the cherries
uppermost. Surve with hard s:iuce or with a
t up of stoned cherries, cooked tcnJt-- in a

fach of sugar and water.
This recipe is from "The Cook's Book."

It contains 90 tested recipes by Mrs. Hill
femong which are Strawberry and Raspberry
.short Cakes arid other desserts that will help
.on to nwke the most of freh fruits while

:ev are in season. "The Cook'j I'.oolc"
will be sent for one certificate from a
r an of K C Baking Powder, .Address Jatjue
Mg. Co., Chicago.

IVtmr 53 2t ,CS3

Dos Molnos -- . 44 ,34: .561
'Lincoln - -- 12 35 .545

I have been troubled with my stom-
ach. Everything I ao unset it ter-

ribly. One of Chamberlain's advertis-

ing booklets came to me. After read-

ing a few of the letters from people
who had been cured by Cliamb?rL-n'-

Tablets, I decided to try t' "n I hs.
taken nearly three-fourlb- s of a pa
age or them and can now eat almost
everything that I want." For sale by
.11 (":

. -- AdV.

"It is too early to talk of the wed-

ding for publication," he said. "But
both of us believe that it will come
out ail rfcht, don't we?"

Aa he turned to face the little wo-

man sitting beside him she smiled in
her tri- - to his question as he
Estid:

St. Joseph 42 So .538

ornnhn 41 38 .513

Toprtkrt . 30 45 .400

Siotu-- Clfy SO 47 .390

Wichita . 1., 29 C2 .353 isubscribe for Tl Optic.
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THE REASON. 5he LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
8HORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED

5he OPTICI ,,

m LIARY WAS 010

mm SOCIETY DIRECTORY
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A

There is more Catarrh In this sec-
tion o the country than all other dis-
eases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be incur-
able. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and pre-
scribed local remedies, and by con-

stantly fallins to cure with local treat-
ment pronounced It Incurable. Sci-

ence has proven Catarrh to be a con-
stitutional disease, and therefore re-

quires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney and Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
only constitutional cure on the mar-
ket. It is taken Internally In doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case it
fails to cure. Send for circulars and
testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., To-

ledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

again If only yon give her time to rer-g- et

She ia very fond of you really."
"She wanted to see how far Bha

could go," said George Strang gloom-

ily. "It was a test. She couldn't real-

ly have liked that vase. Well, let her
do her worst"

And Aunt Mary did her worst speed-

ily, for she took It into her crabbed
old mind to have a sudden seizure a
week later and die. But she had had
time to carry her threat into effect.

"To my nephew George," the will

read, "I had intended to leave the hulk
of my property. But inasmuch as his
love for me could not survive a little
trial that I made of it, I bequeath to
him Instead the china vase which is
now in his wife's possession."

Yet, after all, It seemed that Aunt
Mary had had singularly little to leave.
For what she did leave to her dozen

nephews and nieces amounted to ex

ictly ninety-seve- n dollars and eighteen

Strange Way in Which She Aid-

ed Her Favorite, Hot-Head-

Nephew

By FRANK FILSON.

A present from Aunt Mary!" said

young Mrs. Strang as the oddly-wrappe- d

parcel was handed to her by the

postman. "I just know that It's some-

thing odd, George."
It must be odd, because Aunt Mary

was odd. She was a queer little old

COLUM
L. o. O. MOOSE Meets second aa-- .

fourth Thursday evening
month ai ' O W. Hall. v"lsi

brothers cordially invited. Howard

T. Davis, Dictator; J. Thornhill

Secretary

A. M. Regular com-

munication first and
third Thursday in
each month. Visiting
brothers cordially In-

vited Wm. P. Mills,
.an Petten, Secretary.

RATES TOR CLASSIFIED
W. M., H. S J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. Mi

I. O. of B. B. .Ueete every firsi
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,

spinster, with the kindest heart and (

the crankiest manners that ever went'
Into a combination. But though she--

Tuesday of the month in the vestrj

pation. Adv.lents apiece.
"George," said Lucy in tears, when

rooms of Temple Monteflore at
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers ar

cordially Invited. Isaac Appe.

President, Charle Greenclay, Se

retary.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg- -

5fa ilar. conclave ec d Tuea- -

in each month at Ma-

sonic Temple at 7:30 p." m. G. H.
IOnkel, K. C; Chas. Tarn me,

Five cents per line each insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a line.
No ad to occupy less space than two
lines All advertisements charged
will be booked at space actually set
without regard to number of words.
Cash in advlnce preferred.

NOTICE.
The La Jara Hunting and Fishing

ciub has leased the La Jara and Tip
lakes, which are the two northern

The Temperance Advocate My

poor man, don't you know that most
alcoholic beverages are adulterated!

The Drinking Man Sure, and that's
ivhv T it mi business to take
larger drinks so that I get all of the
genuine article that's coming to
me.

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY
I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO

1. Meets every Monday evening u-- '

their hall on Sixth street All visit

lng brethren cordially Incited to

tend. F- - D. Fries, N. G.; Gut

Lehman, V. G.; T. M. Elwooo

Secretary; Karl Wertz. Treasurer
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery truste

OFTEN SO

AL ARCH MASONS RegLlar n

first Monday in

j' each month at Masonic

't4 Temple at 7:30 p. m. H.
B. Huhbard, H. P.; F. O.

Blood, Secretary.

most of th group ot Kroenlg's lakes
of the Ten Lakes Land company. No

person will be allowed wo hunt or
fish upon this property except mem-

bers of tho club, and all persons go-

ing there must be prepared to show
a membership card In this organiza-
tion. Otherwise they will be arrest-
ed for trespassing,

THE LA JARA HUNTING
AND FISHING CLUB.

111
ii imihi n-- r i HANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.

OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN K.

had quarreled wth almost all her
relatives and then made up with
them, and alternately cut them out of

hor will and then put their names
Ijaek into multitudinous codicils, she
had always kept the warmest spot in

her heart for George Strang, her hand-com- e

artist nephew.
She had, indeed, supported him dur-

ing that period which comes to every
artist, when he was struggling for
fame and existence in a large city
against, the wishes and despite the dis-

gust of his own family. And now

that he had married pretty Lucy Bent-wic- k

and was in comfortable. If not af-

fluent ciicumstancea, she had Bent
him a weddfng gift.

"A china vase!" exclaimed George
Strang in disgust as he eyed the
.queer-lookin- g object in his hand.

It was. indeed, the most repulsive
looking vase that he had ever eeen.
It was rotund and highly decorated
with painted pink roses, and upon It
was printed In small, black letters:
"'You may break, you may shatter

the v!66 if you will,
"But the scent of the roses will cling

to it BtilL"

"Blank!" Bald George. It was not
"Wank," that ha said, but it sounded
like that, because Lucy promptly
closed his mouth, with her hand.

"She might have sent me some-

thing that we could keep on our man-

tel," said George Strang ruefully, look-tin- g

upon the object with a shudder.
"'Fancy a thing like that In our llv- -

8. Meets tint and third Fridays
at 7:30 p. m. in Masonlo Temple,
Mrs. J. a Eutled Wortly Ma-

tron; Mrt. Agnea Tripp, Secretary.
TelwphoM Main. 2.

they got home from the funeral, "if
Aunt Mary has any knowledge of what
Is happening now, don't you think it
would please her if we kept the vase
on our mantel after all?"

"I tell you what we'll do," said
George. "We'll put it on the mantel
each anniversary of her death as a
peace offering. The rest of the year
please keep it out of my sight"

"Yes, dear," said Lucy. "Suppose
we keep it there just for today, to
show we have no hard feeling."

She brought it out of its place ot
concealment and deposited it beside
tho Pompeilan Jars. George looked at
it then suddenly, overcome by pas-

sion, he dashed it to the floor. Tho
vase hroke into a thousand pieces.'

"George!" exclaimed his wife
wretchedly. "How could you have the
heart to do that? Dear Aunt Mary!
Why there's paper Inside!"

There was Indeed, for the vase was
hollow, and on the floor lay a long,
thin, folded package.

"Bills!" shouted George Strang, as
he unfolded it. And he shook out, one
after another, nine bills of the value
of a thousand dollars apiece.

"Look ! There's a letter 1 " said Lucy
Strang, picking up a piece of paper
covered with Aunt Mary's queer, crab-

bed hieroglyphics.
"My dear, d nephew,"

George read aloud. "Forgive a cranky
old woman who loves you with all her
heart I know how you will hate this
vase. If you are hypocrite enough to
keep it or unkind enough to give it

3
1

--fly

WANTED Carpenters and painters;
union wages; Doard J5.50 per week,
you furnish your own bedding. V.

E; Carson, Dawson, N. M.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.

102 Mess every Monday night at
O. R. C. Hall, on Dougla avenue.at
? o'clock. Visiting members are

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA

Meet in the Forest of Brother!?

Love at Woodmen of the Worlo

halL on the second and fourtn

Mondays of each month at 8 p.

C. k Stewart, Consul; G. Laemmle,

Clerk; Z. W. Montague, Local D3

uty. Visiting memuers are eap&

dally wolcome and cordially Invit-

ed.

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR-

ITY Council No. 2390 Meets in W.

O. W. hall, Sixth street, on the first
and third Mondays of each month,
at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and La-

dies always welcome. O. L. Fiers-ma- n

President; A. D. Tillman, Fin-

ancier; Mrs. A. V. Morrison, local

deputy, 908 Jackeon avenne; Z. W.

Montague, assistant deputy, 1011

. Sixth street, East Las Vegas, N. M.

NOTICE.
The Deep Lake Hunting and Fish-

ing club has leased the lake known
as the Deep "lake, which Is located
south of the La Jara lake of this
group of Kroenlg's lakes of the Ten
Lakes Land company. No person will

be allowed to hunt or fish upon this
property except members of the club,
and all persons going there must be

prepared to show a membership card
in this organization. Otherwise they
will be arrested for trespassing.
THE DEEP LAKE HUNTING AND

. FISHING CLUB.

WANTED Dressmaking; prices rea-

sonable. Over York's store.
cordially woleoma J. C. Wertz,
president; J. T. Buhlor secretary;
O. H. Bally, treasurer.

WANTED Reliable girl of good mo
rals for housework. No other need
apply. 1054 Seventh street.

B. p. o. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks home on Ninth stree'
and Douglas avenue. Visiting broth-ersar-

cordially invited'. Gov. Wm.

J. Mills, Szalted Ruler; D. W. Con-

don, Secretary.

WANTED Competent stenographer
and office clerk Answer in own

Chemistry Professor What art
some of the uses of hot air?

Student In oratory it is said to b

especially uieful In warming the a
dlence up to the subject

handwriting. J. B. Optic office.

Far SateSHOWING HIM UP

AUTOMOBILE, CARRIAGE
AMD

SIGN PAINTING

N. O. HERMAN
429 GRAND AVE.

LOCAL TIME CARD
FOR SALE All household furniture!

902 Fourth street.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-

CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
fourth Thursday in O. R. C. Hall,
Plcnoer building. Visiting mem-

bers are cordially invited'. Richard
Devlne, G. K.; ITrank Angel, r. 8.FOR SALE Brass bed,, springs, chif

away, you will never read this note.
But if you are honest enough to fol-

low your impulse and shatter it you
will be glad and forgive your loving
old aunt"

"Dear old Aunt Mary!'' said George
Strang. "Lucy, dear, I'm going to have
the old thing glued together and keep
It in memory of her."

"Not not " began Lucy.
"Yea, dear, upon the living room

mantel."
(Copyright, 1913, by W. G. Chapman.)

FOR THOSE IN HIGH PLACES

fonier, kitchen cupboard and other
A TTOKNKY furniture. 1113 Eleventh street.

EAST BOUND

Arrive ep -
No. 2 9:10 p. m :15

No. 4. . . .11:05 p. m 11:05

No. 8 2:05 a. m 2:10

No. 10.... 1:45 p. m 2:18 V

DORADO LODGE NO. IFLm W FOR SALE Blast forge, anvil, crow. KNIGHTS OF PY

TH I AS Meets et

HUNKER & HUNKER

George H. Hunker Chester A.

Attorneys-at-La-

lias Vegas. New Mert- -

bars, pulley blocks, scaffolding
C "f ery Monday evenblocks. 1020 National avenue.

DENTISTS FOR SALE Perry Onion will seil
you 25 pounds of rhubard for fl.

WEST BOUND
No. i 1:20 p. m 1:45 t,

No. 8.... 6:10 a. m 6:15 a- -

No. 7.... 4:20. p. m 4:30 p

No. 9 6:35 p. m 7:00 p ,

mg m Castle Hall

Visiting Knigiit
tre cordially lnvit
b'i. Chas Llebacfi

aer, Chancelloj
Commander. Harry

Immense Cost of Imperial Porphyry
Put It Beyond Reach of All But

the Very Rich.

All students of the sculpture and
architecture of the Imperial Roman

Ftsr Rent
OR. F. B. HUXMANN

Dentist
uental work of any descrlptio

moderate prices.
Room 1 Center Block. Tel. Main

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Subscribe for The Optic.
ry Martin, Keeper of Records anc
Seal. i f"

FOR RENT Cheap, two four room
houses on Eleventh street. Call 30

Eleventh or Phone Main 176.
tgsagamiiasaiaagBg

CRYSTAL ICE
Professional Health Culture for Ladier

MRS. OLLIE SHEARER r

General Massage, Hair and Seal)

Tha,5; Is Duke de Bluffer. He says
verything he gets is O. K."
"l thought it was Q. T."
"O. T?"
"Yes; 'on tick.'"

FOR RENT Cheap, seven room stone
house at 16 Grand avenue. Call
307 Eleventh street or Phone Main
176.

"A China Vase."
Treatment, Facial Massag6, Manieur

Plaza Hotel.

age are familiar with the magnificent
purple stone known as imperial por-

phyry, but it is probable that but
few of the students know of the im-

mense difficulties that were encounter-fe- d

in the procuring of the stone so
much esteemed in that age of luxury.

Welgall, who personally visited the
region whence this stone emanated,
reached the conclusion that the great
distances between the quarries and
the places where the stone was used
must have given the price a "boost,"
so that the porphyry was beyond all
except the rulers of the earth.

It appears that the quarries from
which this porphyry was obtained are

Office hours 1:30 p m. to 3:30 p. n
HARDLY FOR RENT Furnished or unfurnish.

ed house; modern conveniences.

Apply 1026 Eighth street.

Sng room, Lucy! Why, it will spoil
the entire aspect of the place. And I

het," he added, "that she sent the
thing on purpose to get up a quarrel
with me and then accuse me of quar-
reling with her. She'll drop in on us
unexpectedly and see that the thing
Isn't on view."

From Distilled Water Free from Bacteria or Germs of any
despription No impurities, no air, nothing: but Pure Ice.

2000 lbs or more, each' delivery 20c per 100 lbs

1000 to 2000 lbs, each delivery .25c per 100 lbs
200 to 1000 lbs, each delivery - 40c per 100, lbs
50 to 200 lbs, each delivery 50c per 100 lbs

Las Vegas Ice & Storage Co.
or YOU! FOR RENT Front bed room. 508

Main avenue.

This elegant Rogers' 1200 Lincoln AvePhone Main 227FOR RENT Five room cottage on
Mil. Phone Purple 6301.Silver Spoon

situated in the eastern Egyptian des-

ert, that region known as Gebel Duk-ha-

"The Hills of Smoke." The desert
ia about 27 miles from the Red seo,

opposite the southern end of the pen-
insula of Sinai.

The quarries extended here and
there Into the hillside without any re--

semblance of regularity. The blocks

Lost

"But It must be on view, George,
dear," said Mary. "You know how
quarrelsome the old dear Is. If she
does drop in and doesn't see it she'll
cut you out of her will and then O,
George, be a little prudent!"

But George refused point-blan- k to
have the thing in their living room.
""She knows it's horrible, Lucy," he
said, "and if she wants to quarrel with
me let her have her way."

Which was precisely what she did
have. For a few days later Aunt

-- if you use

EMPRESS

FLOUR

LOST Mesh bag on Douglas avenua,

yesterday afternoon. Reward If re-

turned to 1015 DouglaB avenue.of porphyry were pried from out of
the rock wherever the work could be

NOTICE

RETAIL PRICES
2,000 (bs., or More, Each Del very 20c per 100 lbs.
1,000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., Each Delivery 25c per 100 lbs.

200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery. 30c per 100 lbs.
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., Each Delivery 40c per 100 lbs.

Less than 50 lbs., Each Delivery .50c per 100 lbs.

AGUA PUR A COMPANY
Harvesters, Storera, and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
roasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas Famous.

OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE

In the Matter of the Estate of Eliz

most easily done. They were trans-

ported down the Nile, and, in fact
to Rome, in the rough. This purple
porphyry was not known to the an-

cient Egyptians. Some Roman pros

abeth A. Davis, Deceased.
To Whom It May Concern:

It "s giving you
a present lor do-

ing something
1 1 i

Go. ' Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that Mrs. Allie D. Glass-

pectors must have scoured the desert
to find It The barren coast of that re-

gion was harborless. Each block of

porphyry must, therefore, have been
carried across the desert to Kench, on

ford, the undersigned, was appointed
"It must take courage to go up ia

an airship."
"It does, but not near so much ai

to come down in pne."

you d do hfly

way when you
leam how Much

Betfer EMPRESS

Mary c"!d come up to town from Bay-
ard's Bridge and did drop in unexpect-
edly, and the mantel was bare save
for two antique Pompeilan vases.

"Well, my dear," said the old lady,
taking in the situation Instantly, "I
must say that I admire those orna-
ments upon your mantel greatly. I

fear my own poor efforts to please you
and George must have been singularly
unsuccessful " And then she stopped.
For Lucy had run into her bedroom
when the old lady was announced to

get the china vase; but she had not
had time to place it upon the mantel
and stood guiltily hiding it beneath
Jier apron.

"You may tell George," she contin- -

on the 7th day of July, 1913, execu-

trix of the state of Elizabeth A. Davis,
deceased, ai)d all persons having
claims against said estate will pre-

sent the same within the time pre
HIS WIFEFLOUR rtalk is. 8

scribed by law, or thereafter be forMade by GER-

MAN PROCESS
ANT.Ads

Are Best
ever barred.21

tne JNlie, ana mence smppeu uy nvei
barge to the sea. Then it became
necessary to transship It to the great
Mediterranean galleys, and thus con-

veyed across the treacherous waters
to the port of Rome.

There is no other place in the world
where this porphyry is to be found,
and when the quarries ceased to be
worked, some time previous to the
seventh century, the use of that stone
had to cease also, nor has It since
been procurable.

Dated at Las Vegas, N. M., this
8th day of July, 1913.

MRS ALICE D. GLASSFORD,
Executrix.

ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
FIVE STAMPS

BRINGS YOU THE
fiarketrrd, "that since he has seen fit to

m 1 w Ith me, who always supposed
'I, t he cared for me since my en-ri- ''

ivors to make his home happy and SPOON IT 'S if a substitute is offered you for
beautiful are so unappreciated, I shall GENUINE WM. Foley Kidney Pills, it means a cheap
i .i 'n no farther time on him. And ROGERS &
i i ilfiiidlly, I shall bestow my money

er medicine is pressed upon you for
the dealer's profit, not yours. Foley
Kidney Pills may cost the dealer
more than a cheap substitute, but

' T9 it will be likely to promote 0 s A.
SONS' A A

STANDARD

SILVER
rr service."

n' ;.! witn these words she stalked
( f tt e apartment, leaving Lucy in

they give better results than any oth-

er kidnev and bladder medicine. Ask
for Foley Kidney Pills. O. ,G--. Schae-fe- r

and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.

PLATE-BEAUTI- FUL

FRENCH- -

Classlflo'l add. search out the people to wbom among sl
those who MIGHT BBY tha particular thing It worth most

That, property you want to sell Is WORTH MOST vo someoss
who rads the ada. In this Biwspaper and would sever hear t

your property unless it were advertised here.

Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper wsat u4
are aniious to pay cash for) books, automobiles, used machinery
and furniture, articles of tisefulness of any tort, and musical i.
itruuients.

As the classified ads. are read by all possible buy em, ot ail
slble sorts of things, they have come to be finders of the best

WL rHbe told George of the happenin
.vl)i n he returned from his studio.

Perils of the Bystander.
Novel legal decisions? Oh, yes,

they're still being made no end to

'em, in fact. Why, Just the other day
two women appeared before a Chicago
Judge laying claim to a bulldog. The
Judge was kindhearted. Ha didn't
want to give each woman halt of tho
dog, having some consideration, you
see, for the feelings of the dog. So
he gave the entire animal to a third
woman, who was merely an innocent
bystander. This instance serves to
emphasize tho extreme peril In which
the Innocent bystander always stands.
Yet others will persist In playiag the
I. B. role.

GREY (STER-

LING) FINISHn e that internal vase," he
t ii "I'm going to break It to

i i tind send her the fragmenis by
J EMPRESS

can be ob--
el tst. Old tyrant! Does she

i ib going to doom us to a life 1

The Best Medicine in the World
"My little girl had dysentery very

bad. I thought she would die. Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy cured her, and I can truth-
fully say that. I think it is the best
medleino In the world," writes Mrs,
William Orvls, Clare. Mich. For sale
by all dealers.- - Adv.

i r'-- t c misery ?"
! .it Lucy hid (ho vase from hm.

"What do you do for a living, Sam-
bo?"

"I'se de manager ob a laundry."
"What's the name of the laundry r
"Eitea Ana,"

g tamed in this city from

ALL GROCCR.SYou know, she said, "Aunt
take you back liitj fr.fff
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When a new bridge is needed, a road must be repaired, a courthouse is to be built,
where does the money come from? Do the mail order houses pay it? Hardly. They will
not even send a contribution to help buy a bell for the new church or to help a Fourth
of July Celebration. They pay no taxes in this town, and they are not concerned in its
prosperity.

This town must be supported by its residents and those who live in the immediate
vicinity. If they insist on sending their money away then they are helping to kill
their town, and they are making it harder for them to pay the taxes necessary to
maintain local government and to make local improvements.

You owe something to yourself, and you owe something to your neighbors. You
can help yourself by helping your neighbors. You can't injure your neighbors with-
out injuring yourself. When you send money to mail order houses you are hurting
your town, your neighbors and yourself.
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Spend Your Money
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EIGHT

Try a dram ot oia Taylor
a'; "ie Opera Bar. Adv. I:LOCAL NLWS For This Week THE NEWLY WEDDED PAIR

"HARVEY'S"
Famous mountain ranch;' ?lst seaLight automobile lamps at 8:03

o'clock this evening, - Xson. Old management; old rates. Car
riage out every Saturday. Leave or

31ders at Murphey's or Plaza hotel.The Greater Las Vegas band will
give another one of Its delightful con-
certs tonight in Hillsite park. w lit'

seeking articles of furni-

ture of co m f o r t and

beauty for the new home
will find this a choice
and safe place to buy
choice because it affords
such wide selection, safe
Because everything for

TRADE t ' ' '
MAKK IBOYS HAVING GREAT

TIME AT T CAMP

UNION MEETING
Tonight at Methodist church W. R.

Runyan, noted evangelist, will speak.
All invited.

Good For These Hot
.I i t i i - '

Days
u

Sunshine Specialties Such as

Hydrox Crackers Brandywine Crackers

Veronique Crackers Perfettos

JLondon Biscuits Philopena Clover Leaf

Citrus Biscuits

They Take the Place of Cake

SOUTH AFRICAN mmWATER BAG
' v'.ftMIMTAWUU)

THE ADAMAPPELL CO.
THE CAMP FIRE EVERY NIGHT

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in wood. Direct from the distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course.

Adv.
pouao, outran any part of the house is substantially constructed,

honestly priced

IS ONE OF THE FEATURES
OF THE OUTING

To bed at 9 o'clock and arise at 6

is the rule that governs the big Y. M.

C. A. qamp at El Porvenlr." There

HEAR THE MESSAGE
of Mr. Runyan to Las Vegas, to-

night at M. E. church. It is
to everybody.

WHSEN 1 S&CJis no chance for the lads who dur-

ing the summer vacation from school

623 - 625 Douglas Avss.at home, delight in laying in bed un-

til 9 o'clock in the morning. But in-

stead, one and all must be on the
job at; (5 o'clock or they go without

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Johnsen are
the proud parents of a baby girl born
to them this morning. Both baby nd

mother are reported to be doing
""

nicely. ;.

85c for l. size Wa:er
Bags.

$1.35 for 2 al. &izer Water
Bags.

$1.85 for eize Water
Bags.-

15c for 25c Screen Door Sets'.

$1 for Camp Stoves,
worth Jl.uO.

f 1,50 for vCamp Stoves,
worth J2; ;

15c for all size! 25 Stove

Pipe and Elbows. """

15c for 25c large Glass Lem-

on Extractors.
$1.25 for $1.75 Combinette

White Enameled.
lOo for 25c Folding Cur'ling
Irons,

"

Store
breakfast. Where is the boy that
wi'l go without, his breakfast?

One special feature of the day's
program is the big camp fire that
takes place at 8 o'clock In the even

earns BUY Ml JkUTQ DELIVERY WAGOfS
Insure Prompt Deliveries at Minimum Expenso

Quick delivery means satisfied customers and more customers whom you can
Satisfy. Durable in construction, reliable in operation, cheaper than horse powe?

It was reported here today that
Ludwig Ufeld and W. H. Wickham
have purchased thfe Santa Fe Hard-war- e

and Supply company at Santa
Fe this week.

ing. At this delightful meeting the

..CT Uii'iM ", my Li N' g1 I'll 'ifTHE OLD RELIABLE TONIGHT
Union revival meetings ?.t Metho-

dist church, conducted by Rev. Mr.

Runyan of Baldwin, Kas All are
r" h'rih ,T, I Ml"INin, f If J ill

boys gather and listen to the good
advice from P. H. LeNoir and dis-

cuss among themselves the progress
that has taken place during the day.
It is always an interesting meeting
and a big souuce of pleasure for all.

Each boy at the camp has a fish-

ing pole and other material and those
inclined to this sport usually take
themselves to the river and cast their
lot with the others in expectation
of getting a big haul. So far no big
ones have been brought to the camp
but the boys are planning a big fish-

ing expedition soon when they ex-

pect to get some big ones.

j 'JnO' r,(Yi o
L f . v.TTxTIE 3 .c

BASN WAGON

, . ,

The Elks dance to be given tomor-
row night at the club promises to
be a very enjoyable affair and will

doubtless be well attended. All Elks
and theid ladies are cordially invited
to attend.

GRCK EROpposite (he Y. M. C. A.

The health ordinance has not been VILLA1EVA BRIDGE
j-- - v r it li x s

passed by the Albuquerque city coun

cil and as soon as that council draws
BIG FACTOR LOCALLYup ' the article City Clerk Charles

Tamme will obtain a similar copy for

It was expected when the boys first
went to the camp that accommoda-

tions would not be obtainable for
the parents. Now a number of the
parents can be accommodated and
are cordially Invited to visit the
camp.

The success of the camp will be

Investigate its merits and obtain fuil particulars from

CHARLES ILFELD COMPANY, Agentsthe local council to take action on.
WILL BRING HUNDREDS OF FARM-

ERS HERE WHO TRADE AT
OTHER TOWNS

The Ames sisters, Ines, Louise and
Ada, who are to appear at the Browne

theater tonight in the musical act
The Sunflower Trio," came In this

afternoon from the south where they
have been playing for the past season.

left for the boys to tell when they re-

turn.
The program ihat is followed dur-

ing the day at the camp Is as follows :

Up every day at 6 o'clock; breakfast,
6:30; fixing tents, 7:30; general camp
cleaning, .8; recreation, 9 to 12; din-

ner, 12 to 1; rest, 1 to 1:30; camp
cleaning, 1:30 to 2; recreation, 2 to

6; supper, 6 to 7; camp fire, 8; to
bed, 9 o'clock. '

iThe lecturue yesterday afternoon
by Mrs. Ida Kruse McFarlane on mod.
ern plays was delightful. She disGross, Kelly & Co.

Sole Agents

CRYSTAL BUTTER
IS MADE FROM

PASTEURIZED CIIKAM
ASK YOUR. GR.OCER.

IT SATISFIES
CRYSTAL CREAMEPYCo

cussed the Blue Bird, Peter Pan and
Chanticler. The assembly hall was
well filled and the people were great
ly pleased with the way that the sub
ject was handled. Mrs. McFarlane
will talk on stories from far and near MANY GUESTS ARE AT

EL PORVENIK RANCH
this afternoon.it Ann f?f

Charles Tamme today started the

When completed the Drldge to De

built at Villanueva will be a big lac-to- r

in joining the city of Roswell with
Las Vegas, proving a big business
asset to this city.

The route that will be made by the
completion of this bridge will furnish
a new road to Vaughn, Torance and
a number of other towns in that sec-

tion of the state, it will make a
direct route from Las Vegas to Ros-

well.
The crossing at Villanueva has been

needed for. some time and has been
the only thing that has been the
cause of the direct route to Roswell
not being completed. With this new
road In view the business men of Las
Vegas will find that an increase of
business iri different lines on account
of the extra distance that the farmers
and other people who reside there
had kept them from doing buusiness
here, instead of trading In , other
cities. '

The difference of distance over the
old route will be about 25 miles,
which is not small distance to the
farmer who Is forced to travel over
150 miles to do hi stradlng. The
bridge is expected lo be completed
about the latter part of October.

RESORT IS WELL FILLED AND
ALL ARE HAVING IDEAL

VACATIONS

installation of a new sign board on
Lincoln avenue between Railroad and
Grand avenues. This board is one
of the. new fire proof class and when
completed1 will make over 650 lineal
feet that have been Installed in Las

MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY

; SWASTIKA COAL

WHOLESALE AND R E TA I L

Jefierson Raynolds, President.
B Raynolds, Vice President - Hallet Raynolds, Cashier.

S B D vis. Vice President H. Eile Hoke, Assistant Cashier.Among those who were registered
Vegas already since the billboard as at El Pervenir during the Fourth of
sociation ordered! all boards made
fireproof.

July holiday and Sunday were the
following.

Mrs. J. Laubach, Mrs. W. Benja-
min, Miss E. Cate, Mr. Jack Lauback,
Mr. LeRoy Laubach, Miss Viola. Lau-

bach, Mr. Hallet Raynolds, Miss Ruth
Raynolds, Mr. W. J. Lucas, Mrs. W.

TONIGHT

Begins the series of union religious
meetings at the Methodist church
under the leadership of a noted evanMONEY TO LOA
gelist, Rev. W. R. Runyan. Lucas, Master Henry C. Lucas, Mr.

J. McWenie, Miss Lorna Johnson,We are prepared to make first mortgage loans on Las Vegas real
estate. No "Red Tape." Loans handled promptly and carefully. Mr. Richard Devine, Mr. Frank Strass,

A "WIDE OPEN" TOWN

Wllkesbarre, Pa., July 9. John Jay
Mr. W. W. Tipton, Mrs. Barnes, Miss
Aurora Lucero, Misses Zoe and
Alaska Davis of Raton, Miss PhoebeMcDevitt, the erstwhile millionaire for

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
'

; OF LAS VEGAS, N. Nf.

Capital, $100,000 Surplus, and Undivided Profits $35,000

Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and

Within tW Scope of Good Banking.

let: rest Paid on Time Deposits .

Why not Invest your money in Las Vegas' real estate at present

prices? We can show you some bargains that are bound to make

yon good money if you will take advantage of them.
a day, Is out as a candidate for city I SANITARYcommissioner of this place under the

Russel of Roy, Mr. Frank Kelly, Miss
Bertha Sundst, Miss Emma G. Meyers
of Del Norte, Col., Mr. M. C. Sundt,new commission form of government.

He advocates a wide open town and Mr. T. M. Sundt, Mr. Orrin Blood, Mr.
W. C' Fugate, Miss Bess Dlngess,says that he has no fear of the out

A FEW GOOD HOUSES FOR RENT.

The Investment and Agency Corporation
BAKERY GOODS

come If the people are allowed to ex Miss Lucile Taylor, Miss Eve Spring-
er, Miss Ada Springer, Mr. Wallacepress their preference at the polls.

In announcing his candidacy In anGEO. A. FLEMING, Prest. and Mgr.... . 603 Lincoln Avenue.Main 40. Springer, Mr H. W. Gehring, Mr.

Philip Power, Mrs. Philip Power Mrs.
W. J. Little of Mora, Dr. E. L. Ham

open letter, McDevitt says in part:
'The reasons I have for running for

the office, are, first, the salary; second,
THE BEST THAT

CAN BE MADE
mond, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stark, Mr.

and Mrs. R. F. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Greenclay and daughter, Mr.

Herman Bacharach, Dr. W. E, Kaser,

my vanity, and, third, my supreme
confidence in my ability to do the
things that 'Others could do if they 51.050 FULLY EQUIPPFO AT YOOi OQOHItUALOYVi'-E-

H IV TKI ilwui a silt.. iJtubfJ
Mrs. W. E Kaser and child.did Jiot lack the courage.

"I am for the open town In all that Mr. and Mrs. W. F. White and Mrs.
M. N. Chaffin are spending a week
at El Porvenir ranch, and Miss K.

the word implies. 1 favor the Bo
:of: hemian, with Its bright lights In the

Piper of Cleveland, O who arrived aafter hours and all that this Implies

We eire head-

quarters for fresh
Vegetables and
Fruits in Season

I am thoroughly convinced that the
i' I :city with closed gates Is not the ideal

spot. We need recreation and sport
in its various ways, and I am of the
opinion that the cabaret and the grill

few days ago plans to' spend at least
the remainder of the summer there.

An enjoyable time was had by the
holiday pleasure seekers, gathering
wild flowers, of which there are at
present an abundance; riding, visit-

ing the Y. M. C. A. camp and tramp-

ing the hills, etc., while dancing and
a 'largo bonfire assisted in making
the evening pass pleasantly.

should not be suppressed.

Groceries, Heats, Bread, Cakes, Fruits, Vege-

tables, Etc., call at

THE . HOME OF THE BEST

OF EVERYTHING EATABLE
V

OR PHONE MAIN 113-1- 7 or 18

"I want the office, the money and
the honor, and, if elected, we will
have one man in city hall who will OVEHLAtlD HCDF.I, 53 T
not be affected by the reform work- -

era, who want everything closed up
vve nave naa so mucn reform in Telephone cr call and we will have our demon-- '

trator show you

STRAWBERRIES AND

CHERRIES EVERY DAY

c.wcra
PHONE MAIN 4 and 21

the past few years that it is hecom

WHITE IS ELECTED

Rochester, N. Y.( July 9 Charles
A. White, of Chicago, vas this after-r.oo- n

elected grand exalted treasurer
of the Elks. Just before the election
three other candidates for treasurer
withdrew.

ing a burlesque. Every candidate is
out for the church vole and trying to
make political capital' of It. I am
honest and not a hypocrite. Those
that want a city with the gates openTHIi GRAAF & I1AYVARD CO. STORE- Phjne Main 344. Whalen, & Fowler Props
from top to bottom can vote for me
for they know what 1 will do." Subscribe for The Cmf'1"
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